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Genera of subfamilies of Hem1ur1dae
Sclerodistominae
Sclerodistomum Loose
Burycoelum Brock
j' H1rud1nella Garsin
. -~afC~~\ ~oparorchls Southwell
? ~ r·
?,,e,50-rchis Yt:ChK4~
Derogenetinae

-

Derogenes Luhe
Porogonus Loose (syn. Genarches Loose)
Bunocotyle Odhner
Gonocerca Manter
Lecithophyllum Odhner
,
Genarchops1s Ozaki, P~ 0 % ~
Halipegus Looss
Vi tellotrema Guberlet 1928 :- r-f ,J..:,
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Hemiurinae
Hemiurus Rud. (syn. Apoblema DuJardin)
Aphanurus Looss
Brachyphallus Odhner
(. '

l

Sterrhurus Looss
Lecithochirium Luhe (syn. Synaptobothrium von Linsto)
Plerurus Looss
'/'Ara sferr/11, rJts t>,a,,.t;;.
Hypo ht.pa. r/ e o ta. -y~ -,,,c Ad ,,.f,.
TIA. b"'I" t es/ c, u.la. YA,'w,4., u.f /
1
Lecithaaterinae
Lecithaster Luhe
Aponurus Loose
Dinurinae
Dinurus Looss
Ectenurus Looss
Lecithocladium Luhe
Sto-wa a..c.h; co/et y"' m A. 3"'t;

-

TIIE St:PERFAMILY HEMIUROIDEA

The family Hemiuridae (in the sense of Looss and Liihe) is a large group
of Digenea almo:;,t wholly parasites of marine fishes. Several subfamilies have
long been recognized. Recently, the trend has been to elevate these to families
of a larger group, the Hemiuroidea or Hemiurata. Skrjabin and Guschanskaja
(1954) included 17 families in the suborder Ilemiurata (Markevitsch, 1951)
Skr. & Gusch., 1954. In 1956, these same authors named the superfamily
Azygioidea, placing in it the Azygiidae, Xenoperidae, Hirudinellidae, and
Liocerciclae. A new subfamily ( of Liocerci(lae), Arnoldiinae, was named for
the genus Arnoldia Vlascnko, 1931. Such a classification minimizes (incorrectly, we believe) the significance of the vitellaria. Xeriopern has been generally eonsiclered to be a fellodistomid, and Yamaguti (1958) lists it as a
synonym of Proctoeces Looss, 1901. Hirudinellidae have tubular vitellaria and
seem better grouped in the Hemiuroidea. LaRue (1957) namerl a suborder
Azygiata but included in it only the Azygiidae and Bivesiculidae.
We believe the family "Liocercidae" is unjustified; in any case, the name is
incorrect. As noted by Ejsmont (1931) Liopyge Looss, 1899 is not invalidated by Liopygus Lewis, 1891 and its second name, Lioce1·ca Looss, 1902, is
a synonym of Liopyge. Yamaguti (1953) points out that. the "cirrus sac"
of Looss is actually a sinus sac ( or hermaphroditic sac) as in other hemiurids.
Although Ejsmont (1931) named the subfamily Liopyginae for this genus,
we would classify it in the Lecithasterinae. A prestesticular ovary is known
to occur in other genera of Lecithasterinae, e.g. Gonoce1·ca.
The subfamily "Arnoldiinae" was based on the preoccupied name Arnoldia
Vlase11ko, 1931, which was renamed .Arnola by Strand (1942). Yamaguti
{1958) named for it the subfamily Arnolinae. Both the Russian authors and
Yamaguti placed great importance on Vlasenko's description of a true cirrus
sac in this genus; other characters are similar to the Lecithasterinae. Although
Vlasenko's figure seems to show a cirrus sac, the terminal part of the uterus
is not shown. This species should be restudied to make certain that the sac
does not enclose an hermaphroditic duct. The genus is very distinct from
Azygiidae, for example in the character of the vitellaria.
Chauhan's (1954) monograph on the Hemiuridae recognizes eight subfamilies and includes a history of the group.
LaRue (1957) aecepts the sub01·der Hemiurata and includes in it nine
families. He names a suborder Azygiata for the Azygiidae and the Bivesiculidae. His classification does not pretend to be complete and severnl families
of Hemiurata ( as Accacoeliidae, Syncoeliidae, Hirudinellidae) are not mentioned. He adds the family Didymozoidae to tl;ie Hemiurata.
Yamaguti (1958) does not attempt superfamily groupings but recognizes
19 subfamilies of Hemiuridae, of which 9 are new, 6 with a single genus.
Of these four major recent attempts to classify this group of trematodes,
LaRue's is incomplete, while Skrjabin and Guschanskaja's and Yamaguti's
differ in that the Russians recognize numerous families while Y amaguti prefers numerous subfamilies. Such numerous suprageneric groups, many with
a single genus, do not seem justified to us at the present time.
The criteria used in this group to establish families, subfamilies, and genera
have been, and probably must be, arbitrary. Most of them show intergrada~~.;us. ~~ ~ii~~ e:iiip:ii:a-;~z:;-:x-- "~kr"!!:; :;i!,~!l t.his E!'roup because Se! er al
times a structure so-called has proved to be a sinus sac ( hermaphroditic
bursa hermaphroditicus) which the uterus enters to join the male
pouch
duct. Any report of a hemiurid with a cirrus sac should be supported by
serial sections. We believe important characters are (1) cuticular plications
(as in Hemiurus) as compared with a smooth skin (as in Derogen es) ; (2) an
ecsoma, or not; (3) vitellaria compact, lobed, dig·itate, or tubular. Although
Yamaguti minimizes external features such as the cuticular plications and a
preacetabular pit, these structures are rather easily seen and probably as
dependable as most internal structures. Slusarski (1957) was troubled by
what he considered to be a rudimentary ecsoma in Aphanurus balticus. The
modified posterior portion of the excretory vesicle in this species does not
appear to have an outer wall continuous with the cuticula of the body. Even
a small ecsoma sh4)uld be a retracted portion of the body.

=

=

The following taxa, similar to those of Chauhan (1954), are suggested:
Superfamily Hemiul'Oidea
Families: Hemiuridae Liihe, 1901; Accaroeliidae Dollfus, 1923; Aerobiotrema tidae Yam., 1958; Didymozoidae Poche, 1907; Hirudinellidae
Dollfus, 1932; Isoparorchidae Poche, 1925; Prosogonotrematidae
Vigueras, 1940; Syncoeliidae Dollfus, 1923. (We prefer to assign
the Ptyrhogonimidae Dollfus, 1936 to the Azygiata.)
Subfamilies of Hemiuridae : Hemiurinae Looss, 1907; Aphanurinae
Skr. & Gusch., 1954, (syn. Ahemiurinae Chauhan, 1954); Dinurinae Looss, 1907; Lecithasterinae Odhner, 1905 (syn. Derogenetinae
Odhner, 1921); Lerithochiriinae Liihe, 1901; Prosorchiinae Yam.,
1934.
SvBFA.MILY HEl\UURIN.AE Looss, 1907. This subfamily is characterized by
cuticular plications, ecsoma, and compact or lobed vitellaria. Genera: Hemiurus Rud., 1809; Brachyphallus Odhner, 1905; Elyt1·ophalloides Szidat, 1955;
Glomericin·us Yam., 1937; Parahemiurns Vaz & Pereira, 1930.
The g·enus Brachyphallus has been considered to lack a sinus sac, but
Slusarski (1958) shows that the type species, B. crenatus, bas both a sinu ..,
sac ( hermaphroditic sac) and a prostatic vesicle. A study of specimens of
this same species collected at Friday Harbor, Washington, confirms this
observation. Brachyphall!us acc01·dingly differs from Hemiurus chiefly in
possessing a preacetabular pit.

=

SUBFAMILY LECITHOCHIRIINAE LURE, 1901 (syn. Sterrburinae Looss, 1907).
This subfamily is characterized by nonplicated cuticula; ecsoma; vitellaria
compact, lobed or digitate. Genera: Lecithochirium Liibe, 1901; Adinosoma
11Ianter, 1947; Allostom,acMeela--¥-am.,--l958; Ceratotrema Jones, 1933; DmtJ__soma Manter, 1934; Dissosaccus Manter, 1947; Elyt1·ophallus Manter, 1940;
Johniophyllum Skr. & Guscb., 1954; Lethadena Manter, 1947; Musculovesicula
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Yam., 1940; Ple1·urus Looss, 1907; Plicatrium n. gen. (for Lecithochirium
lycodontis Myers and Wolfgang, 1953); Separogermidiuctus Skr. & ~uscb.,
1955; Sterrltunis Looss, 1907; Stomachicola Yam., 19~4; Synaptobothri:m v.
Linstow, 1904; Tricotyledonia Fyfe, 1954 (syn. Grassitrema Yeh, 1955).

From: Manter & Pritchard
1960

THE SUPERFAMILY HEMIUROIDEA

The family Hemiuridae (in the sense of Looss and Ltihe) is a large group
of Digenea almost wholly parasites of marine fishes. Several subfamilies have
long been recognized. Recently, the trend bas been to elevate these to families
of a larger group, the Hemiuroidea or Hemiurata. Skrjabin and Guschanskaja
(1954) included 17 families in the suborder Hemiurata (Markevitseh, 1951)
Skr. & Gusch., 1954. In 1956, these same authors named the superfamily
Azygioidea, placing in it the Azygiidae, Xenoperidae, Hirudinellidae, and
Liocerc-iclae. A new subfamily ( of Liocerciclae), Arnoldiinae, was named for
the genus .Arnoldia Vlasenko, 1931. Such a classification minimizes (incorrectly, we believe) the significance of the vitellaria. Xenopera has been generally considered to be a fellodistomid, and Yamaguti (1958) lists it as a
synonym of Proctoeces Looss, 1901. Hirudinellidae have tubular vitellaria and
·eem better grouped in the Hemiuroidea. LaRue (1957) namerl a suborder
Azygiata but included in it only the Azygiidae and Bivesiculidae.
We believe the family "Liocercidae" is unjustified; in any case, the name is
incorrect. As noted by Ejsmont (1931) Liopyge Looss, 1899 is not invalidated by Liopygus Lewis, 1891 and its second name, Liocerca Looss, 1902, is
a synonym of Liopyge. Yamaguti (1953) points out that the "cirrus sac"
of Looss is actually a sinus sac ( or hermaphroditic sac) as in other hemiurids.
Although Ejsmont (1931) named the subfamily Liopyginae for this genus,
we would classify it in the Lecithasterinae. A prestesticular ovary is known
to occur in other genera of Lecitbasterinae, e.g. Gonocerca.
The subfamily "Arnoldiinae" was based on the preoccupied name .Arnoldia
Ylasenko, 1931, which was renamed .Arnola by Strand (1942). Yamaguti
(1958) named for it the subfamily Arnolinae. Both the Russian authors and
Y amaguti placed great importance on Vlasenko's description of a true cirrus
sac in this genus; other characters are similar to the Lecithasterinae. Although
Ylasenko's figure seems to show a cirrus sac, the terminal part of the uterus
is not shown. This species should be restudied to make certain that the sac
does not enclose an hermaphroditic duct. The genus is very distinct from
Azygiidae, for example in the character of the vitellaria.
Chauban's (1954) monogl'aph on the Hemiuridae recognizes eight subfamilies and includes a history of the group.
LaRue (1957) ac.cepts the suborder Hemiurata and includes in it nine
families. He names a suborder Azygiata for the Azygiidae and the Bivesiculidae. His classification does not pretend to be complete and several families
of Hemiurata ( as Accacoeliidae, Syncoeliidae, Hirndinellidae) are not mentioned. He adds the family Didymozoidae to the Hemiurata.
*Studies from the Department of Zoology, University of Nebraska, No. 316. This study was
supported by a grant from the National Science Foundation.

Reprinted without change in Jlagination from
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Yamaguti (1958) does not attempt superfamily groupings but recognizes
19 subfamilies of Hemiuridae, of which 9 are new, 6 with a single genus.
Of these four major recent attempts to classify this group of trematodes,
LaRue's is incomplete, while Skrjabin and Guscbanskaja's and Yamaguti's
differ in that the Russians recognize numerous families while Y amaguti prefers numerous subfamilies. Such numerous suprageneric groups, many with
a single genus, do not seem justified to us at the present time.
The criteria used in this group to establish families, subfamilies, and genera
have been, and probably must be, arbitrary. Most of them show intergradations. It is unsafe to emphasize a "cirrus sac" in this group because several
times a structure so-called has proved to be a sinus sac ( hermaphroditic
bursa hermaphroditicus) which the uterus enters to join the male
pouch
duct. Any report of a hemiurid with a cirrus sac should be supported by
serial sections. We believe important characters are (1) cuticular plications
(as in Hemiurus) as compared with a smooth skin (as in Derogenes); (2) an
ecsoma, or not; (3) vitellaria compact, lobed, digitate, or tubular. Although
Y amaguti minimizes external features such as the cuticular plieations and a
preacetabular pit, tqese structures are rather easily seen and probably as
dependable as most internal structures. Slusarski (1957) was troubled by
what be considered to be a rudimentary ecsoma in .Aphanurus balticus. TbP
modified posterior portion of the excretory vesicle in this species does not
appear to have an outer wall continuous with the cuticula of the body. EYen
a small ecsoma should be a 1·etracted portion of the body.

=

=

The following taxa, similar to those of Chauhan (1954) are suggested:
Superfamily Hemiuroidea
'
Families: Hemiuridae Liihe, 1901; Accacoeliidae Dollfus 1923 · Aerobiotrematidae Yam., 1958; Didymozoidae Poche, 1907; Ilir~dinellidae
D?llfu.,,, 1932; Isoparorchidae Poche, 1925; Prosogonotrematidae
Vigueras, 194~; ~yncoeliidae Dollfus, 1923. (We prefer to assign
the PtychogonIIDidae Dollfus, 1936 to the Azygiata.)
Subfamilies of Hemiuridae : Hemiurinae Looss, 1907; Aphanurinae
Skr. & Gusch., 1954, (syn. Ahemiurinae Chauhan, 1954); Dinurinae Looss, 1907; Lecithasterinae Odhner, 1905 (syn. Derogenetinae
Odhner, 1921) ; Lecithochiriinae Liihe, 1901; Prosorchiinae Yam
1934.
.,
~CBFAMI~Y ~EMIURJNAE Looss, 1907. This subfamily is characterized by
cuticular phcat10ns, ecsoma, and compact or lobed vitellaria. Genera: Hemiunis R~d_., 1809; Bmchyphallus Odhner, 1905; Elyt1·ophalloides Szidat, 1955;
Glomencirnis Yam., 1937; Parahemiurus Vaz & Pereira, 1930.
The g~nus Brachyphallus has been considered to lack a sinus sac but
Slusarski (1958) shows that the type species B. crenatus has both a ' · .
sac. ('
, of specimens
s1nu.
- h ermap h. ro d't'
1 1c sac ) an d a prostatic vesicle.
A study
of~
this sa~e species collected at Friday Harbor, Washington, confirms this
observ~t10n. Brachypliallus accordingly differs from Hemiurus chiefl in
possessmg a preacetabular pit.
y
~UBFAMIL1: L~CITHOOHIRIINAE LURE, 1901 (syn. Sterrhurinae Looss, 1907).
This subfamily 1s c?~racterized by nonplicated cuticula; ecsoma; vitellaria
compact, lobed or d1gitate. Genera: Lecithoch;i,rium Liihe 1901 • Ad ·no 0
Manter, 1947. ; Allos t om_-ac hico
· l a y am., 1958; C eratotrema 'Jones, ' 1933;
i Dinos ma
soma _Mante1, 1934; Dissosaccus Manter, 1947; Elytrophallus Manter, 1940;
Johniophyllum Skr. & Gusch., 1954; Lethadena Manter, 1947; Musculovesicula

Yam., 1940; Plen1rns Looss, 1907; Plicat1·ium n. gen. (for Lecithochirium
lycoclontis :Myers and Wolfgang, 1953); Separnge1·mid!uctus Skr. & Gusch.,
1955; Sterrl1·urus Looss, 1907; Stomachicola Yam., 1934; Synaptobothrium v.
Linstow, 1904; Tricotyledonia Fyfe, 1954 (syn. Gmssitrema Yeh, 1955).*
Lecithochiriuni lycodontis (Figs. 1-3) from a moray eel in New Hebrides
might appear from its figure to possess cuticular plications. A loan of type
and paratype specimens permitted a restudy of this trematode . The type
specimen is not the one figured in the original deRcription. The spine-like
structures are rounded papillae irregularly scattered but most common on the
dorsal surface of the forebody and the ventral surface of the posterior half
of the body. They were visible on 3 of 8 specimens. The vitellaria, viewed
from a favorable angle, are typical, se\'en c1igitate lobes (Fig. 3) as in
Lecithochfrimn. Our measurements of eggs of P. lycodontis are 15 to 19 by 8
to 11 microns. Because of pecularities of the terminal genital ducts, a new
genus, PlicatriU?n, is proposed for this species.
Generic Diagnosis of Plicatrium: N on-plicated cuticula; ecsoma present;
preaeetabular pit absent; cuticular papillae sometimes present; testes near
acetabulum, symmetrical or diagonal; Yitellaria postoYarian, consisting of
seven digitate lobes narrowed proximally and joined at bases; seminal vesicle
bipartite, dorsal to acetabulum, anterior part thick-walled; sinus sac globular,
thick-walled, containing prostatic vesicle, prostatic cells, and terminal part of
metraterm which joins the male system just ante1·ior to prostatic vesicle; a
short duct leads to a much folded, voluminous, eversible atrium; rnetrnterm
outside sinus sac surrounded by gland cells (Fig. 1).
This genus differs from Lecitllochirium in its spacious, eversible genitnl
atrium, prostatic cells inside sinus sac, and lark of preacetabular pit.
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u uUy n ar oral su kPr ph u\·n · or mte tmal ~furcat1on. Ovary

poattestic:alar. exceptionally pretesticular. Receptaculum ,eminis usually

Jnlllmt; Lamer's canal present or absent . Vitellaria compact, lobed or
tabalar, asuaDy postovarian. Uterus descending and then ascending,
occasionally ascending only. Eggs numt"rous, usually non-filamented.
Ea:retory vesicle Y-shaped; arms united anteriorly or not. Parasitic in
~ and stomach. rarely in intestine or gall bladder, or outside
intestinal tract of fishes, rarely in amphibians and reptiles.

· Type gmus:

H_,."""

Rud., 1809.

Key to subfamilies of Hemiuridae from fishes
I. Testes in forebody; vitellaria divided into extremely long
filiform tubules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prosorchiinae
Testes in hindbody; , -itellaria otherwise .................. · 2
2.. DIK1111 f'jaculator-ius strongly convoluted and enclosed in
CUT1II poach . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .
3
Seminal vesicle convoluted and enclosed in cirrus pouch
t ~ with prustatic complex .................. Arnolinae
No c:irr111 pouch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-t
I. Vitelluia long, narrow, branched; excretory arms not
llllited anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lampritrematinae
Vitellaria compact; uaetory arms united anteriorly; tail
preaent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glomericirrinae

,. Tail preaent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tail ahaent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5
8

Testes and ovuy confined to anterior fourth of body
. • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stomachicolinae
Testa and ovary not confinNI to anterior fourth of body .
6
I. Sanma1 W'SicJe in forebod}"; vitelline lobes short, digitiform
or compact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sterrhurinae
Seminal vesicle in hindbody; viteUaria usually long, . .
nanow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I>inunnae
Seminal vt"5icle mtirely or mostly dorsal or posterior to
acetabalum; vitf'llaria compact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
7. Hermaphroditic pouch absent; pars prostatiu free in
parmchyma .................................. Hemiurinae
Hermaphroditic pouch strongly muscular, enclosing
baJbous pars proetatica, metraterm and hermaphroditic
duct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dissosaccinae
8. Body encircled by transverse ridges; vitellaria compact,
sincle •••. • •••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bunocotylinae
6.

Body without circular ridges; vitellaria compact, single or
doublf', lobate or digittform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
9. Seminal vesicle in forebody or dorsal to acetabulurn . . . . . . IO
Seminal vesicle in hindbody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. Vitellaria anterior to testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J1
Vitellaria posterior to testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
11. Seminal vesicle dorsal to acetabulum; pars prostatica long;
uterus extending posterior to testes . . . . . . . . . . . . Liopyginae
St>minal vesicle postbiturcal; pars prostatica short ; uterus
not extending posterior to testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hemiperinae
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Gibson, D.I.
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Bray, R.A. (1974)

Comments on the functional morpholoB'Y and systematic· iraportance of the
terminal genitalia ot the Hemiuroidea.
Our interest in the terminal genital a ppa.ra tus of the hemi uroids began l hen
we studied specimens of Elytrophalloides. This <;linurine genus possesses a
he:rmaphrodi tfc duct which passes through o muacul~r o!Jlus-sao into a deep
genital atrium. Within the atrium, the hermaphroditic duct passes through
a contl8c tile, finge1'-like copula. tory s true ture, the sinus-oiwan.
We examined many hemiuroids, including other dinurines, and found that we

could relate the structure of their ten:dnal genital apparatus to that in
El;ytrgphalloidaa. This ltd us to produce a possible evolutionary picture
for the develojllltnt of the terminal genital apparatus ot the bemiuroids. The
ancestral sinus-organ develo~ as a small papilla which aids copula ti.on.
This later becomaa vi thd1'avn and assumes the shape found in JD8JV azygiids.
It then becomea ve17 oo~haotile (as in Otodistomum and Syncoelium), .and
from its musculature a sintlll-sac develops as a weak layer of amacle (aa in
Accacoelium and PNaQ19PObema). The sinus-aac !Jllll7 aid the H'ertion ot the <
sinus-organ and t111 · ejectloiot .• us .and spel'll. In the diDl,ll'in8 Paradinurus
the simaa-oraan appears to be ewrted partly by hydrostatic pressure ruui
partly by 1 ta oun 1ntr1Daic DIWtcula ture. In the related Elrtrophalloides
the einus~rgan is ver., 'weak e.nd appears to be a-..rted entb•l,7 by hydros ta tic
pressure. In the hemiurines the sinus-organ is lost al together.

If tm vi tellar:lum of the same group :ts exlllllined, a similar developmental
IS ttern emerges. Coau:ienciag tdth a follicular distribution in the azygiids,
it becomes filumentoua, wually consisting of seven filitorm lobe.a. The
lobes become shorter and eYentue.lly fuse to form two separate oval lobes, as
in Hew1srus•
,.
.
.
Using the structure of. the reproductuve _system and gross morphology, we
have produced a poea:lble pbyloB9netic tree for sane of the bemiuroida. The
leuceruthrine a~yg:lids are closest in morphology to our h1'J)othetical ancestor.

HEMIURIDAE

1.

HEMIURID GENERA WITH NO ECSOMi. AND WITH OOW ACT VITEl,L AlU •
BUN000Tlt,E 0dhner,1928
GENAlOfDPSIS Ozaki,1925
OP HI0RJHIS
Sri vaatava,19??
HEMIPERA
Nicoll ,1912
GONOCERCA
Ma,nter,1925
L IOPYGE
Loo u,1899
APHANURJS
Loou,1907
INIDDEK>GENES Sri vaatava, 1937
OP I ST HADEN A L inton,1910
MJRDVJLKO VI ASTER Pigul ewaky
MITRJSTOMA.
Manter, 1954

2.

Linton,1910
HYPO HEP A,TI0OL A Ya,maguti ,19?4
L EOITIDP HYLUM Odhner, 1 ~
BRACHADBlrA. Linton,1910
HYSTERl,BlJITHA Linton, 1910

Y amaguti, 1934

I SOP AR) 00 HIS Southwell , 1 91 3
SCLEIDDISTOMJM Loo liils, 1912

DISSOSACCUS

Ma.nter,1947

PARAHEMIURJS Vaz et Pereira, 1930
AN.Al-lEMIURJS Ma.nter,1947
DIN0SOMA. '
Manter, 19;4

HYSTEmLBlJITWIDES

Yamaguti, 19; 4

(Garsin,1 7J0)
Darr, 1902
L N-PRITREMA Yamaguti ,194o
HIRJDINFl.,L.i
BATHYCOTYL E

ADIN0SOMA. Manter, 1947
HEMIUHJS Rldol p hi, 1809
GLOMERICIRRJS Yamaguti, 19J7
CER TOT~
Jonea, 1955
BRACHYPH&..LU
Odhner, 1905

HEMIURID GENERA WITH &;SOMA AND DEEPLY LOBED VITS.,L RI
ELYTFOP H&.,LUS Manter, 1940
TRIC0T'YLEIDNIA Fyfe, 1954
EL YTFOP HA,OIDES Szidat, 1955

6.

Ya,maguti ,1940

Manter, 1947

HEMIURID GENERA WITH IOOSOMA. NlD COW ACT VITBLL ARIA
L IOOITHASTER Ldhe,1901

5•

TRIFtJL IO Vi\RIUM

MAC RADEtUN A

HEMIURID GENERA WITH NO ECSOMA. .\ND WITH 'lUBULA.R VITELLARIA
P roso oo HIS

4.

Loo aa ,18 99
LB.he,1900
DERJGEN0IDES Nicoll ,1912
LElHODERA Linton,1910
GON00ERJELli.A
Manter,1940
THBLETHJM liinton,1910
DIOTYSARCA Linton,1910
GENCLmEA
Manter,1925
,.f'0NURJS
Loou,1907
PRJNOPYGE Loou,1899
IN'lUSCIRRJS ,leena,1947

HEMIURID GENERA W ITH NO ECSO~\ AND 11TH DEFPLY LOBED VI'rli,L&RI
MAOJW)l!N

;.

H£ IP mu S
DEFOGENES

LWITIDCHIRIUM Llihe, 1901
MUSCULO VESICUL A Ya,maguti, l 94o
STERRiiJFUS
Loo aa, 1907 ,

HEMIURID GENERA WITH &JSOMA ~D TUBULAR VIT&,Lil.RIA
STOMAOHIOHJL
Yamaguti, 1934
MIOO0DERJS
Ma,nter, 1940
DINURJS
Loo &lilt 1907
MA.GN ACET Al3UL UM Yamaguti, 1 9;4

L&}ITWC1. A.DIUM Lt!lhe, 1901
oVESICUL A Yamaguti, 1934
HJS
Loo as, 1907

Looss's (1907) key to genera of Hemiuridae
l. A true cirrus sac present,well developed,with strong
musculature, of cylindrical form and separated from the
genital pore by a distinct. atrium; skin with · cross-folds.
Body esseil&ially cylindrical •....•...••..••.••.•....••.•... 4
2. A true cirrus sac present,but weakly developed, short pearor globular shaped; atrium exceptionally short. Skin smooth.
Abdomen very ltttle developed or absent. Brahe/hes of
excretory veaicle uniting in head end ....•....•...••.•••• 12
3.

true cirrus sac lacking, in its place isolated muscular fibers,
which enclose a cirrus-sac-like, pear- or tube-shaped body,
the •cirrus sack; seminal vesicle in the neighborhood. of the
sac,always in front of ventral sucker. Body cylindrical when
elongated, when contracted thickest in middle of hindbody.
Abdomen present. Branches of the excretory vesicle uniting
in the heR..d end . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ... 16

4. Vitellaria compact. Branches of excretory vesicle unting

in head end ..... Hemiurinae .......................•....... 6
5. Vi tellaria split into long tubes. Abdo;nen well developed.
Branches of exceetory system not uniting in head •.......• 8
6. Seminal vesicle of two parts, the anterior usually with
muscular wall. Vitellaria of the two sides of the body
separate. Abdomen present ......•........... Hemiurus

?. Seminal vesicle simple. Vitellaria of both sides fused.
Abdomen lacking ..•........•.........•.... . Apha.nurus
8. Oral sucker of ordinary form. Seminal vesicle of three parts,
not especially muscular. Branches of excretory vesicle
end beside the oral sucker .•.. Dinurinae ....••••.......• 10
9. Oral sucker cup- pr funnel-shaped, a median lip on its ventral
wall. Seminal vesicle simple spindle-shaped with strong
muscular wall. Ends of the excretory branches close
together dorsal to the oral sucker •......... Lecithocladium
10. Pars prostatica long and coiled, reaching behind the
ventral sucker. Tubes of the vitellaria very long .•.. Dinurus
11. Pars prostatica very short, the greatest part of the
seminal tube free of prostatic cells. Tubes of vitellaria
mod.erat ely long •.....•........•........•.. Ectenurus
12. Body spindle-shaped,thickest at level of ventral sucker,
narrowing toward.both ends. HIIIII/IH. ·ll/.!IJl!f; Ml 1#1
Tubes of vitellaria with thin,stalk-like roots arising from
a common point. Coils of uterus extending into the sides
of the body up to the ventral sucker ..• Lecithasterinae .•• 14
13. Body cylindrical or (when extended) thickes near the hind end.
Vitelline tubes short and thick-pear-shaped,apparently
separated into a group of 3 and a group of 4. No lateral
ute r1ine coils .•.............••.•.....• Aponurus

Looas•e (190?) key to genera ot Hemiuridae
A true cirrus eao preeent,well developed,with strong
musculature, of cylindrical form and aepa.rated from the
genital pore DY a distinct atrium; skin with orose-folde.
Body eee•iaially cylindrical .•.•••...•..••••••••..•.••..•.• 4
2. A true cirrus aa.o present, but weakly developed, ehort pear-

or globular ehaped: atrium exceptionally short. Skin smooth.
Abdomen very ltttle developed or absent. Brabo/hea ot
excretory ve•icle uniting in head end ••.••..••••.•••••••• 12
3. A true cirrus sao lacking, in ite place isolated muaoular fibers,
which enclose a cirrus-ea.o•like, pear- or tube-shaped body,
the cirrus sack; seminal vesicle in the neighborhood. of the
aao,always in front of ventral sucker. Body cylindrical when ·
elongated, when oontraoted thickest in middle of hindbody.
Abdomen present. Brancheo of the excretory vesicle uniting
in the head end .•....••••..•••..•.•.•.•..•••.•••.•••••.. 16

4. fitellarin oompaot. Branohes of excretory vesicle unting
in head end •••.• Hemiurinae ••.•••..••••••..•...•.•••....•. 6
5. Vitellaria. split into long tubes . .Abdomen rell developed.
Branches of exoeetory system not uniting in head •........ 8
6. Seminal vesicle of two parts, the anterior usually with
muscular vra.11. Vi tellaria of the two aides of the body
separate. Abdomen preeent ....••••.••.•..••• Hemiurus

0

7. Seminal vesicle simple. Vitella.ria of both sides fused.
Abdomen lacking .••.•••...•••..•.•.•••••••. Aphaaurus
8. Oral sucker of ordinary form. Seminal vesicle of three parts,
not especially muscular. Branches of excretory vesicle
end beside the oral suoker ••.. Dinurinae •...•••.••.•.••• 10
9.

ral sucker cup- or funnel-shaped, a median lip on its ventral.
wall. Seminal vesiole simple spindle-shaped 1th strong
muscular ,all. F.nds of the excretory branches close
together dorsal to the oral sucker .•.•...... ~eoithooladium

10. Pars proetatioa long and ooiled, reaching behind the
ventral sucker. Tubes of the vitellaria very long ••.• Dinurue
11. Pars prostatica ~ery short, the greatest part of the
seminal tube free of prostatic cells. Tubea or vitell ria
mo<iera.t ely long •••.....•......••....•.•... Ectenurus
12. Body spindle-shaped,thiokest at level of ventral sucker,
narro\'fing toward both ende. #-ll:/Mfllillili IH#AH {J:Jl,J. 1H
Tubes of vitelluria with thin,atalk-like roots arisin from
a common point. Coils of uterus extending into the sides
of the body up to the ventral sucker ..• I,ecithasterinae ••• 14
13. Body oylindrioal or (when extended) thiokes near the hind end.
Vitelline tubea short and thick-pear-eha.ped,appa.rently
separated into a group of 3 and a group of 4. No lateral
uterine coils .......................... ponurus

14. Genital pore about half-w~y between the suckers. Ductua
hermaphroditicus shorter than the pars prostatica.
Eggs small (Odhner) ......•..........••. Lecithaeter
15. Genital pore close to edge of mouth. Ductus herrna_phrodi ticue
longer than pars ·prostatica. Eggs large (to about 60 u)
(Odhner) ............................• I,eci thophyllum
16. Skin sharply cross-folded. The muscular fibers replacing
the cirrus sac lying close on the outer wall of the
ductus hermaphro1iticus and not enclosing the £arB
prostatica. Pars prostatica short, cylindrical•, straight.
Ventrally on the median line between the two suckers, there
is a fold-like depression of the skin under which on
the inside of the body is a nuclear-rich pad of cells ...•
; •.•.....•....• Brachyphallus

1?. Skin smooth ... Sterrurhinae .......................... 18
18. The muscular fibers replacing the cirrus sac lying on the
outer wa~l of the ductus hermaphroditicus and not
encroaching on the separated male and female ducts,
forming a cylindrical body. Pars prostatica begins close
behind the separation of the genital duct. Vitellaria
tube-shaped, the tubes connected with broader bases .....•. 20

0

19. The fibers replacing the cirrus sac distant from the wall
of the ductus hermaphroditicus, forming a pear-shaped
body. At its hi~d end a vesicle-like widenin~ of the g enital
passage .••.........•.......•..•.•...••............. 22 .
20. Pa.rs prostatica short and wide, a groove in the median l~ne
ventrally with underlying cell-pad. Vitellaria of the
two body sides widely separated, their tubes medium
long •.•............••••••.•.....•......... Pl eurus
21. Pars prostatica rather long, tube-like. Median, ventral.
groove, with cell-pad, present, small and round.
Vitellaria near together, their tubes short and thick,
partly straight ..•..•.•.....•... Synaptobothrium
22. Oral sucker of ordinary form. Ventral grrove lacking •.. S~errhurus
23. Oral sucker with two lateral, lobe-like thickenings of its
wall extendinginto its lumen. Ventral groove present •..•••
.•.... Lecithochirium

1,. Genital pore about halt- o:y between the auokera. Duotua
hermaphroditicua shorter than the pars prostatioa .
. :.iggs sruall (Odhner) •.••.•••••••••••.••• T,eoi thaeter
15. Genital pore oloae to edge of mouth. Duotua herma_hrodtticua
longer than pars prostatioa. Eggs large (to about 60 u)
(Odhner) .•....••....•..•.••.••..••••• rJeoi thophyllum
16. Skin sharply cross-folded. The muscular ttbers replacing
the oirrua sao lying oloee on the outer wall of the
duotus hermaphro:l it 1 ous and not enolosi ng the iara
prostatioa. Pars 1rootatica short, oylindrioall, straight.
Ventrally on the median line between the two suckers, there
is a fold-like depression of the ek1n under which on
the inside of the body ie n nuclear-rich pad of cells ..••
: •••••.•••••.•• Bra.ohyphn.llus

17. Skin smooth •.. sterrurhinae ........................... 18

18. The muscular fibers replacing the oirrue sac lying on the
outer wal, of the duotua hermaphroditicus and not
encroaching on the separated male and female duote,
forming a cylindrical body. Pa.re proetatioa begins close
behind the separation of the genital duot. Vitellaria
tube-shn.ped, the tubes connected with broader baeee .•.•.•• 20
19. The fibers re~laoing the cirrus sao dista nt from the wall
\._)
of the duotus herma.9hrodttious, forming a pear-shap ed
body. t its hind end a, vesicle-like~ idenin~ of the enital
passage . ..........•••.....••.••......•.......•..... 22

20. Pars prostatioa short and wide, a groo•e in the me ian 1,ne
ventrally with underlying oell-pad. V1tellar1a of the
two body sides ~idely sepirated, their tubes medium
long ..•.••......•••.•••••••••...•.••••.... Pl eurus
21. Pars prostatica rather long, tube-like. Median, ventral
groove, with cell-pad, present, small a.nd round.
Vitellaria near together, their tubes short an thick,
partly straight .••.••••••.•••... Synaptobothrium

22. Oral sucker of ordinary form. Ventral grrove lacking •.• Sterrhurus
23. Oral sucker with two lateral, lobe-like thickenings of its
wall extendinginto its lumen. Ventral groove present ••..••
•••..• teoithoohirium
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He m1ur 1dae

Family HEMIURIDAE (Looss, 1899) Lube . 190 I

Key to subfamilies of Hemiuridac from Hawaiian fishes
l. Testes in forebody; vitellaria divided into extremely long
Prosor\_;hiinae
filliform tubules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .
Testes in hindbody, occasionally in ace tabular zone . . . . . . .
.. . . .. .. 2
2. Vitellaria lollg, narrow, branched; terminal genitalia unusually
strongly developed; excretory arms not united
anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lampritrematlnae
3
Vitellaria and terminal genitalia otherwise. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. Tail present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Tail absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .. .. . . . .
5
4. Seminal vesicle pre-acetabular; prostatic vesicle present or
absent; when present the vesicle is free or enclosed in
hermaphroditic pouch; ejaculatory vesicle present in
Sterrhurus only; vitellaria rather compact or divided into
short to digitiform lobes; excretory arms united
anteriorly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lecithochiriinae
Seminal vesicle entirely or mostly postacetabular; vitellaria
usually long, narrow, may be digitiform; excretory arms
united anteriorly except in t:cte11urus .... ...... .. .... . . Dinurin ae
Seminal vesicle entirely or mostly postacetabular, or partly
pre-acetabular, partly postacetabular; vitellaria compact ,
indented or lobed, but never tubular ; excretory arms united
anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Hemiurinae
5. Body encircled by transverse ridges ; seminal vesicle largely or
entirely pre-acetabular; vitellaria compact, usually
single; excretory arms united anteriorly .. ... ... . . .. . . Bunocotylinae
Body without circular ridges, though ventral acetabular fold
is present in Opisthadeninae; vitellaria compact, single
or double, lobate or digitate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
6. Seminal vesicle in forebody or partly dorsal to acetabulum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Seminal vesicle in hindbody; ovary and vitellaria some distance
or farther away from posterior extremity; ovary lobed
Vitellaria rosette-shaped or divided into two separate groups of
follicles; postacetabular flaps absent ; excretory arms not united
anteriorly . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . .... Lecithasterinae
Vitellaria divided into two separate groups of digitiform lobes;
postacetabular flaps present; excretory am1s united
anteriorly . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . Quadrifoliovariinae
Seminal vesicle and long pars prostat1c:1 in hindbody : ventral
acetabular fold present ; hermaphroditic vesicle present;
ovary unlobed ; vitellaria compa-:t. double; ovary and
vitellaria close to posterior extremity ; excretory arms with
numerous tubular or bulbous branches . . . . . . .
Opisthadeninae
7. Vitellaria compact, single or double . postovarian ; excretory
arms united anteriorly , without numerous bulbous
branches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Derogeninae
Vi tell aria rosette-shaped, post ovarian: excretory arms united
anteriorly or not . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . Hysterolecithinae
Vitellaria divided into several compact lobes; excretory arms
united anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . Lecithophyllinae
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Hem1ur1dae
HEMIBRINAE
From Odhner,1905:
.. Elongate,cyl1ndrical forms with regularly
cross-ringed body and a smoothbta11 appendage of varying
length retractable into the body . . Suckers near together.
Prepharynx lacking. Pharynx and short esophagus present.
Ceca reaching the hind end of the body and usually also
entering the tail appendage. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped
with fork between the testes, the branches uniting dorsal
to the pharynx. Genital pore median between the suckers.
Genital sinus tube-like, serving as cirrus sac and
copulatory organ. Pars prostat1ca and seminal vesicle tree
in parenchyma. Testes more or less distant behind the
ventral sucker and directly behind the seminal vesicle,
obliquely behind one another. Ovary median and more posterior,
smooth and cross-oval. Directly behind it lies the shell
gland and the paried symmetricallf located v1tellar1a.
Seminal recpptacle present, Laurer s canal lacking. Eggs
about 25 to 30 µA numerous, shells fairly thin. In stomach
of marine fishes.
Genera:

Hemiurus
Brachyphallus Odhner
Aphanurus Looss
Ectenurus Looss,1907
Dinurus
Glomer1oirrus Yamaguti,19J7

In 1927, Odhner adds:
"small forms,usually with tail appendage, with
long tube-like genital sinus which 1s surrounded partly
or whollt by a cirrus-sac-like muscualr membrane and
which can be averted 14.ke a cirrus; v1tellar1a as a
rule compact,sometimes tubular, in the latter 11 cas• 4
unbranched tubes on one side, 3 on the other.
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Hem1ur1dae

Key to genera or Hem1•r1nae
Genital pore at base of oral sucker, genital
sinus long, pars prostatica long •....•.•..••. Hem1urus
Genital pore approximately haltwayf between suckers,
genital sinus short, pars prostatica short .••• Brachyphallua
Aphanurua

,I

Key to species or Hem1urus
Suckers almost equal ••••••...•..........••.•..• g.levinsen1
Ventral sucker larger than oral sucker

Bbdy rings are limited dorsally to region
of oral sucker or shortly behind it
Pars proatatica not extending far posterior
to ventral suoker •.•••••••••••.••• H.commun1s
Pars prostatica extending far posterior
to ventral sucker •.•••••...•..••• g.append1oulatus
Body rings extend dorsally to region or testes or
at least posterior to ventral sucker
Body rings end dorsally in front of testes,
sinus sac only a little longer than •~
diameter of ventral sucker •••..••. tl.luhei
Body rings end dorsally posterior to testes
usually in region of ovary, sinus sac
l¼ times the diameter or ventral sucker ••
• . . . . . . . . . . . . !!• rugosus
In H.communis the ventral sucker 1s 1/6 to 1/9 the
length of the soma. In g.luhei the ventral sucker rarely
exceeds 1/11 the len~th or the soma
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Hemiurinae Looss, 1899
Subfamily diagnosis. - Hemiuridae: Body elongate, with tail of
variable length. Cuticle with annular denticulations or scaled. Ceca
reaching to near posterior extremity. Acetabulumnear anterior extremity.
Testes postacetabular. Seminal \'esicle divided or not, with thin or thick
walls, largely or entirely in hindbody. Pars prostatica long or short.
Ductus hermaphroditicus slender, without pouch. Ovary equatoriaJ or
postequatorial. Receptaculum seminis present. Xo 1 Laurer's canal.
Vitellaria in two compact masses, lobed or not, immediately postovarian.
Uterus extending back of ovarian complex. Excretory. arms united anteriorly.
Key to genera of Hemiurinae
1.

Body scaled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Body annulated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DIGENEA OF FISHES

2.

3.

2
3

263

Seminal vesicle tubular, divided or not; pars prostatica
short .......................................... Dinosoma
Seminal vesicle saccular, undivided, thick-walled; pars
prostatica Jong .............................. A nahemiurus
Seminal vesicle divided, anterior portion with thick muscu- ·
Ju wall; ....................................... H emiurus
Seminal vesicle undivided, may be thick-walled . . Parahemiu,us
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- --H(ffliurus Rudolphi, 18'.>!l
Syn. Apoblmia (Duj., 184.">)
E11rycoe/u,,. Brock, 1886, nee Ch,mdoir, I>-.148
Generic diagnosis. - Hemiuridae, Hemiurina1' : BcJdv small to mediumliaed, with tail. Cuticular denticulation.s prrsPnt. Oral sucker almost
t.erminal, followed by pharynx. Esophagus short. Ceca extending into
tail. Acetabulum largt-r or smalltr than oral suckt>r, near anterior
eztremity. Testes diagonal. some distance behind acf'tabulum. Vesicula
aemina1is pretesticular, constricte-d into two portions, of which the anterior
is )ll'ovided with more or lf'S-,;; thick muscular coat. Pars prostatica long.
winding. Ductus hennaphrndit,cus slt>mier. Genital pore ventral to
oral sucker or pharynx. Ovary bf'hind testes, from which it is separated
by the uterus. \'ite-Uaria immroiately lx·hind ovary, consisting of two
<:ompact or somewhat indenttad Jobt-s. l'terus intruding into tail or not;
egs small, numerous, without pol¥, Jilaments . Excretory arms united
anteriorly. Stomach parasites of anatine fishes.
Genotype: H. 11ppnuiic.Jatus {Ru<l., 1802) Looss, 1899, syn. Apoblema
~~ (Rud.) Blanch ., 1~7. (Pl. 2,\ Fig. 333), in Clupea alosa;

Emope. Also in S"1,flt() s""'1,, Osmn-us mo,dat, Clupea harengus, Gadus
MMri•. Poll«J,,",u virem, ."4.mmodytes tobianus, AnguiUa anguilla,

A~oltlu suwf>t.u, H,ppoglossus hippoglossus and Platysomatichthys
6,;f>f>oglosSOtlhs of Canada, G"4itiS merla,-t:us of Australia, Alosa fin.ta of
Egypt, Ca~w spp. of Hlad, S<·a ...\<lditional hosts - Nicoll (1907),
Mola (1928), Zschokkt' ( 1»33).
Metacercaria in copepud.s (..\cc1rt1ci) -- Stafford (1905). Steuer (1928)
.tates that the trematodt-s parce,itizing c-upepods are not the young of
H. ~"'41115, but they belonR', as far as they occur in the northern
teaS, more likt"IV to H. luehe, and communis. In the Mediterranean the
wonns in question have nut been found in COpt'pods but principally in
dlaetognaths (Sagstto) or fr('(' in the sea and very likely belong to
II. n,gosNS, which in the adult state parasitizes the intestine of the pilchard. L. J. Thomas (1932) found a cystophorous cercaria (C. sphaerula
n. sp.), a larval trematode of Hemiuridae infesting Cyclops, in Helisoma

frm,fris, .md ::.tat1·d tlut thl' tulw-lik«· ,tppl'11d..tge with rt>fringent granules
to serve as a hm f11r th,· copq>,,d, r·vdops l'l4l:;.iras. Pratt's a.<.count
(l8!JM) on life hi-.tun· of app1 ·11d1cul,1t•· J,-.tom<'s 1-. of mere h1::.torica)
interest.
::.Cl'm::,

Other ~pecies:
Skrjabin and Gu-.chau:-kaja ( I !t.>4) included let•i,ss,·,-i Odhner, 1905,
and odhneri Yamaguti , J!f34. m suhgt'nu:; .\letaMmiu,us Skrjabin et
Guschanskaya, 1954, with lenn'leni a, typ•· of the subgenus.
H. areli'lci Yam,tgut1 , rn:l~. in Ard1'il"US purpuren"'4lcuiaJus: Sea
of Anake, j,q>.111.
H. communis Odlmt·r. I !HI.\ in 11unwr11us "kanchna\·ian fishts.
Afofra, Loplti"u., (,adu'I. 111:;lu, r·o,..:,·, , Cc>Uus, A"'mod)'ks,
Sebastes: .-\tldnt1c . .\Is,, 111 OJvntn,;udu\ "'"''•"'t"s euxi,..,s: Black
Sea - Pogon ·kht ·,·.1 , I H:,:? L1n·J. 1n . J ,ur/1,1 ciausa and on Polygordzus (troclwphure larv.i). l'lymnuth ~ound - Lebour (1935).
H . le1·inse11i Odh,wr, mo:;, in <;aJu., saiJtl; Greenland. Also in
other specie!- IJf <;adu~ . •..;;rba5l<JJ!'s, Uphiodon, O,aco,hync.h#S,
l'rophycis, Cyclopferus, Lnphoiulifos, .\1,-,-Jwius, Pollaclsius,
Sah-clznus, .\f yxvCt'phafos, r;ymnacanthus, ArlediceUus, Bo,eogadus, Cottus, Su/mo, etc.; Ru::.sia, Sorth .-\mt:rica.
H. luehei Odhner, 1H05 (srn. H. stossichi Ltihe, 1901, nee .Muntic.,
l8fH ), 111 Ctupea harmgus and C. sprat/us,· Arctic. Also in Ciupea
h,irengus, Europe.
H. microporus (Montie. , lKxH) Loos~. l~UO. in Plagyodus /erox;
!'\fadeira.
II. monticellii" (Lint., l8U8) L"!JSS, 1890. in Rmwra rmaora; Woods
Hole.
H. odhneri \'arnagut,, 1934, in Thelag,a chalcogramma; Toyama
Bay, Japan.
H . rugnsus Lonss, IOOi , in Clupea pichard1's, C. sa,Jina, Rhombus
maximus, Eni?rauhs encrassicholus.· Mediterranean.
H. sluz'teri (Bruck , l8Mti) Looss, 1899, syn. Eurycoelum s. B. , in
D1acope metaliirns: JavJ.

,----
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Haminridae
Hemiurua (Rud)

"Genital pore at the posterior edge of the oral sucker.
Genital sinus very elongate, reaching the ventral sucker.
Fars prostatica tube-li~e, very long. Seminal vesicle of two
parts, behind the ventral sucker, the posterior part
always thin-walled. Vitellaria smooth. Uterus usually reaching
into the tail appendage.~
Odhner 1905
Type species: ~• appendiculatus Rud.
Others: H. l,uhe1
iI. communis
ff. aus;osue
H

EURYCOEllJM Brock 1 , ~ g> /_p

"'J1'"

(diagnosis as given by Lube 1901)
Above medium size to large, with cylindrical hind body
(behind the large ventral sucker lying about in the middle)
and somewhat widened, ~entrally flattened forebody. Skin very
thick, smooth, not ringed and unspined. Genital pore close
behind the oral sucker; cirrus sac present, including in
addition to the ductus hermaphrod1t1cus {as 1n Lec1thoch1r1um
and Dergogenes) also the end section of the vas deferens and
metraterm. Pars prostatica oY,ttside the cirrus sac,· long, much
coiled. Ovary behind the testes, globular. Vitellaria very
well developed (chiefly behind the ovary) branched, tubular.
Seminal receptacle lacking, Lauer's canal present, very long,
opening rather far foward far in front of ovary but behind the
t•stes. Eggs 26-28 by 16µ with 2µ thick shell.
Type species: Eurycoelum slu1ter1 Brock
11
Host: Diacope metallicus, a fish, family Barsche"
Locality: Java

St~

c/ H~~- t l?'r8
)~1~1U'1.-

C

Hem1ur1dae

Pr01t01>Yge Loos.s, 1899
Generic diagnmis. -

Ht•miuridae, Liopyginae: Body fusiform or

pyrifonn when the hindbody is contracted; tail small, indistinct.
Oral socker subterminal, followed by pharynx; esophagus long, dis-

tinct. Acetabuhun larger than oral sucker, in anterior half of body.
Testea 1ymmetrical, postacetabular. Vesicula serninalis hardly overreachin« acetabulum posteriorly. Pars prostatica fairly long. Ductus
hermaphroditicus? Genital pore postbifurcal. Ovary situated within
triangle formed by acetabulum and testes. Vitellaria of two compact
Jobes each lying just in front of testis. Uterus reaching to near posterior
extremity. Excretory arms not united anteriorly over oral sucker.
Stomach parasites of marine fishes.
Genotype: P. omGII (Rud., 1802) Loos5, 1899 (Pl. 31, Fig. 4<M), in
Clt1/>M ur-,.,,,· Europe.
Di..,_. Nlllrieo1,.,,. van &-neden, 1871 from Alosa /inta is regarded by
Monticelli u a synonym of Apoblema ocwuum Rud.
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Poche, 1925

Syn. Pronopyge Loose, 1899

From Loose: "Differs from Hemiurus in tail appendage very
small, consisting of a small knob-like appendage. Long esophagus.
Branches of excretory e et
ot unitin. Genital pore a
short distance in fron o ve
a su er at the intestinal
bifurcation. Pars prostatica fairly long; seminal wesicle
scarcely over-reaching ventral sucker. Vitellaria paired, compact,
di tant from v.
, 1 in in
and to the side of
ventral sucker. Type species: Pronopyge ocreata (Rud.)
carolinae Stossich)

(= ~-

Odhner (1911:528) says Pr.ocreata (Rud.) is a species of
Hemiurus and that the genusPr080pyge is representated by
Dist. ventricosu.m Rud.
Poche (1925) points out that
'f_r.ocreata (Rud.) being selected as type o~ Pronopyge forces
Pronopyge to become a sy;nonym of Hemiurus. He gives the
name Pronoprymna to the genus described by Loose as Pronopyge
a.nd names Dist.ventricosum Rud. as type , in accordance with
Odhner•s (1911:528) data. Poche does not attWpt to describe
the genus but states the diagnosis will be essentially
as given by Loose.
There is some confusion here since the Diet.ventricosum
of Wagener (1860) does not agree with the description of the
genus. The genus seems to be a ringed hemiurid, with very
small tail, long esophagus, branches of excretory vesicle
not uniting, a.nd (strangaly) vi.t .ellaria anterior to ovar1,.
Although Looss (1899:
) named the genus as a relative of
Hemiurus, he does not include it in his monograph on the
hemiruids in 1907. The present status of the genus needs to
be made more clear. Fuhrmann (1928) lists Pronoprymna in the
family Syncoeliidae, but evidence to justify this allocation
is lacking.

Hemiurus appendiculatus (Rud)

'
0

i.ength according to extension, 3- 4 mm, w14th and thick-

ness, 0.4- -0.5. ventral sucker almost twice as large as
the oral sucker; their size averaging 0,2 and 0.4 mm. The

rings of the skin disappear over or somewhat behind the
pharynx. Atrium very short, not longer than the cross
section of the cirrus sac; this latter is relatively
narrowreaching a length of about 3/4 the diameter of the
ventral sucker. Anterior part of the seminal vesicle with
very thick muscular wall., 11tlllar1a irregularly round often
with completely smooth edge, sometimes with one or more
loghtly indented spots, sornetLJes with one or more short
indentations of the edge. The uterine coils can extend
relatively far into the abdomen and the edns of ~he ceca
come fairly near. Eggs 20 to 23 µ long and 10 to 12 µ thick.
Host:

frequent in Alosa f1nta
also in Gadus _euxinus and onee in the gill
slime of Mug1l aap1to

Tail extended 3/ 4;body suckers 1:2 or 1:3. Ventral
suckerft a t end of first body fourth. Vitellaria a litlle
wider than long. Ceca and uterus extend into tail.

JJ' .•••• : ... -. : : ••

f~4-s f.tlow1,i1 ~'te-srff..
f'ro,n

NtCdlf1 <'fo7,
-()VE~-

Hemiurus appendiculatus (Rud., 1802) Looss, 1899
Host and locality : stomach of Alosa fallax, Stn. 41.
804( of /tJ;6ca,'t
Seven specimens were found. This is a common parasite of shads and has been
recorded in A. fallax [A. finta] in various localities in the Mediterranean and northeastern Atlantic. Nevertheless, H. appendiculatus of de Oliveira Rodrigues et al.
(1972) recorded from A. fallax from the coast of Portugal may not belong to this
species, as it has, judging from the authors' figure, a relatively short pars prostatica
and an undivided seminal vesicle. The normal condition appears to be that represented by the present specimens, in which the pars prostatica is convoluted posteriorly to the ventral sucker, and in which the anterior part of the bipartite seminal
vesicle has a thick m.uscular wall.

J

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -U•-- - - - - - - - - - - ~ Hem1ur1dae
Hem1urus arel1sc1 Yamagut1, 1938

u
Length: 2.1 mm.
-.idth : o.43 mm at about middle.
Oral sucker: 57 X 93 µ
Acetabulum (size): 0.2 X 0.22 mm.
(location) : Anterior margin 0.1 mm back of oral sucker.
1

Esophagus: Short

Pharynx:

45 ·X 54 µ.

Genital pore: ·. Oppoei te oral sucker
Testes (shape}:
(location) :

Subglobular ..
Diagonal, about midway between acetabulum and
ovary.

Cirrus- sac:

ovary

{shape): Transversely elongated oval.

(location}~ Immediately pre-equatorial.

Vitellaria: .-. Slightly indented, juxtaposed; the right slightly
.
larger.
E~;s:~longate o~al, only slightly bowed, 26-30 X 12-14 µ.
Other featu~es: ·
Host:_ . Areliecus purpureomaculatue {Regan)

Loc~i-i ty: ,QJ{inohata, Hukuoka Prefecture, Japan.
Comparisqns:Hemiurus odhneri Yamaguti, 1934
Reference:~amaguti, s. Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan
Part 21. Trematodes of Fishes, IV. Kyoto, Japan. 1938
Life cyc._ie: . -·:.

Hem1ur1dae

Hemirus communis Odhner 1905
S y n : ~ appendiculatum Olsson ex.p., Dist.apoendiculatum
ex •.9 • nee Rud.
Length with abdomen retracted about l.3mm., extended 2.mrn.;
.
vndth an~ thickness 0.4 -0.45:nm. a little less anteriorly; this
species 1s relatively thick and .Dlumb in comparison with its length.
Rings of the skin on the ventral surface sharply distinct to near
the end of the soma, on the back, however, they end at about half the
level of the oral sucker so that the back in :profile has almost an
e~tirely smooth appearance. Ventral sucker al~ost exactly twice the
size of the oral s.ucker as in g.appendicula.tus, average measurements:
0.14 and 0.3 mm. Ductus hermaphorditicus about as long as the diameter
of the ventral sucker, cirrus sac relatively thick appearing almost
bladder-like. Anterior part of the seminal vesicle with thin
muscular wall. Vi te-l laria. irregularly round with only occ;~sionally
indentations of wall. eggs 19-21 by 10-12 u.
In Gadus morrhua and numerous northern fishes.
Tail when ext ended 2/3 body length. Center of ve ntra.l ,
sucker at end of fi.rst body thira. Ceca and uterus entering tail.
Pratts s.peci es must belong here if to any known species (accor-1 ing
to Odhner). Eggs (~ccording to Lebour . 26 by 10 u).

In regard to H. communis Odhner,Nicoll 1909: 21 says:
"The length of soma 1s l-3 mm. The average breadth is
about about
of the length of the soma, the ecsoma 1s at
most 2/ 3 frequently less of the lsngbh of the soma. The
neck 1s about 1/3 the length of the soma.
Odhner and Miss Labour give the sucker ratio as 1:2,
but Nicoll found it always greater and often as much as
2:3. No difference in this re•pect between li· communis and
H. ldhe1. The suckers are proportionally much smaller than
in H. oommunie. In the tatter, the diameter of the ventral
sucker is about 1/7 of the length of the soma, but it may
be as small as 1/9 or as large as 1/6.. In li· lf1he1, the
yentral sQoker rarely exceeds 1/11 or the lenEtn or the
soma. In tt. ,commun1s, tne esophagus -1 s near.Ly: equa1 . to
the pharynx, the genital sinus dows not extend backwards
as far as the ~entral sucker; the pars prostatica 1s of
moderate length. The sem. ves. is bipartite, thin-walled,
and situated just behind the ~antral sucker.
H. lfihe1 Odhner is readily distinguished from H. commun1s
bp the relatively enormous length of the pars prostatica,
put this does not serve to separate 1t from£!.• append1culatum.
The sucker ratio 1s 3:5. In some specimens ~:3,
but in other, 1:2.
:
Esophagus almost entirely absent. uenital sinus extends
a e far aback as the anterior border of the ventral sucker;
seminal vesicle bipartite, anterior part muscular, it 1s
situated far behind the ventral sucker.

I
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HEMIURUS LEVINSENI ODHNER 1905
[Figs. 62~63}
From stomach, Gadus callarias (Cod)
From stomach, Urophycis chuss (Squirrel hake)

Species of the genus Hemiurus are among the most common trematodes
of marine fish. Distinction between species is, however, rather difficult.
Looss in 1907 perhaps drew the most careful lines between species. It has
been customary, especially previous to 1907, to refer most specimens which
are clearly Hemiurus to the species appendiculatus. Thus, Stafford (1904)
lists H. appendiculatus from ten different fish of Canadian waters. His
only comment is: "Suckers of equal size." Looss shows that true H. appendiculatus up to 1907 had probably been found only in Alosa jinta. He adds
the additional host~, Gadus euxinus and Mugil capito, in the latter of which
the parasite might be accidental.
·
The following are some of the most distinctive characters of H. appendiculatus as given by Looss: Ventral sucker about twice as large as
oral sucker; ringing of the cuticula disappearing dorsally at about the level
of the pharynx; cirrus sac elongate, reaching a length about 3/4 the
diameter of the ventral sucker; anterior part of the seminal vesicle very
muscular; coils of uterus can stretch relatively far into the tail appendage,
and come near the ends of the ceca.

-----

6. Hcmiurus lcvinseni Odhner. 1()05
~

wideJv di.- tributed pecies has b<'en r~portcd from the European Arctic

905,

...." " ~ - , 1

Issaitschikow, 1Y28; Schullman and Sdmllman-Alhnva, 1953;

, 19-30; and Poljansky, 1955), England ( .. Ticoll, 1915), th Atlantic Coast
~ orth America Cooper, 1915: Manter, 1925, 19~6; Linton, JQ40; and Ileller,
949°J, and Puget Sound, Wa hington ( Lloyd. 193 \). Four of 6 tomcod, Micro~ p,-o#ifta,u1 from Oregon yielded 17 pecimens of H. ltTinseni.
FA.dw,

"11!.(!Aut.l!i,

l'lr.o'

Hemiurus levinseni Odh,wr, I !JOfi
:-,.n;o'.\\.\ls: /Jisf11 111111111111111111/i,·,i/,11,1111 (fludolphi) of'(ll.~so11 ((HUH) in part and L1•,·i11s.-n (IHHI) .
/f, 111 i11rnsrtpJ1,111/ir1,/11f11.s (l:udolphi) ofStnfforcl ((!10-1-) in part.
/Ji.,(1111 111111 ,,,.,-rn/11111 (:\lolin) of Li11lo11 (l!100. 1!1111) i11 part.
/f,mi11r11s (,l/!111l11111inms) l,,·i11sr,11i (Odhlll'I') Skrj11hi11 and Uus1·ha11skuja. l!J."i-1- .
.l/rt,,/11 ,11i,rms /, ,.;,,.,·n1i (Odl11wr) of Brinkmann ( l!li.">).
/111111,ir,,s 111/111,,,·i Yamaguti. l!l:1-!.

Hmm, .-\:>;D 1,oc·.\LJT1Es
Borenyadus .saida. :-;tomac·h, (6/(i).
· Hamilton Inlet Bank {,34 :N .. 54°\\'; depth 188 and 192 m).
Grand Bank (-l-9 X .. ,jl W.; cleµth 188 m).
(-ffX ...32"\V.: depth 172 m).
Gadtt-" morh11a. stomach. (4/7),
Funk Island Bank (51 '.J N .. 52 \\'.: depth 226m).
Banquereau (4,5 -X .. 57 W.; depth unknown).
(-1--l- :X .. 57 °\Y.; depth 76m).
Hnnitriptents amerirnn118. stomach. (2/2).
Sable 1::-land Bank (-l-3-X., 61 ~\\'.: depth 72 m).
Hippoy/o.wsw1 hippo(!lo8811"'. stomal'h. ( 1/5).
Hamilton Inlet Bank (.34 ':N .. ,3,3 n\\'.: depth 176 m).
Myo.rotrphalu8 orfodetrmspi11081ts. :--tomaeh, ( 1/2),
:-;able Island Bank (-l-:{ X .. HI ~\\'.: depth 72 m).
Rf'inlwrdti,u, hippoufo.c;soide8. stomaeh. (1/-1-).
Hamilton Inlc>t Bank (,>-1- X .. ,>-1- \\'.: depth 1!)2111).
0

Other known ho:-;ts in ea:-;tern Canadian waters are Aryentina 8i/us. Clupu1
harn1u111,. II ipJ>oufossoides plates8oidrs. JI p/a11oura mmus ae(Jleji1111.-.: and Ta 11foyolaf,rns
ad.swrs11s. Also in this area ~1.wrs ( H);"iH) rt-n·ords it a:- a ·psPudopara:-;ite· in tlw
elasmohra11C·hs Hajn for,1•is and 8q11al 11s aca 11th ins. and\\' ein:,;tein ( IBlHi. IBH7) n·ports
pro~<·1wti1· lan·a1• in tht• d1aPtognath Sayitta eleyans. Thi:,; spe1·ie:-; is found in tlH·
north .--\tJanti<· (kl•an. tht' .-\n·til' ()('l'a.11 and tlw north Paeitic· 01•p,u1. Its rqiortl'd
rt'('O\'«'I',\' in tlw foclian Ol·ean (Parnkhin Hli<i) lll'l'ds 1·ontirmatio11.

.,

Hem1ur1dae

Hem1ur1s luhei Odhner 1905
Body slender, with abdomen retracted 1.5-1.7 mm, with
abdomen extended 2.5- 2.8 mm. long; width and thicknes c about
0.23-0.27 mm, reaching 0.3 mm posteriorly with abdomen retracted.
The rings of the skin end dorsally in front of the testes,
usually about halfway between the ventral sucker and testes.
Diameter of ventral sucker about ll as large as the oral
sucker. Average measurements: 0.1-0.12 to 0.17- 0.21 mm.
Cirrus sac not. especially slender in comparison with its
length, together with the atrium just as long as or at
most a litle longer than the diameter of the ventral sucker.
V1tellar1a irregularly round, with weakly indented edge.
Anterior pa rt of the seminal vesicle with moderately thick
muscular wall. ~ggs 20 to 22 by 11 to 12 µ.
Length; 1.5-2.75 mm.
Tail. when extended 1s ½ body le_ngth.
Ventral sucker l½ x oral sukker, at end of first 1/10
or 1/ 12 body length. Intestine and uterus reaching into tail.
In Clupea harengus and . Clupea sprattus west coast of
Swede~ Found by Looss in ·Trutta salar--Salmo salar.

HEMIURIDAE
Hem1ur1nae
Hem1urue odhneri Yamaguti,1934

2.3 to 2.b by 0.5 ,, more or less distinctly
constricted about midway between vitellaria and posterior
end. Cuticular dent1culations extending to near posterior
demarcation, Oral sucker about O.l~ by 0.2 mm.
Acetabulum 6.16 by 0.19 ~m . (smaller than
oral sucker).
Pharynx 0.084 by o.09~ mm.
Testes closely oblique,pre-equatorial,
transversely oval, about 0.13 to 0.1~ long
Seminal vesicle longitudinal,
Ovary transversely oblong, about 0.16 by 0.21,
postequatorial.
Uterus extending posteriorly to ievel of cecal
termination and not passing be t ween the
testes.
Eggs: 27 to 29 by 13 µ
Host: Theragra chalcogramma (Pallas)
Locality: '11oyama Bay, Japan.

Pr.c..
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Hemtiur1dae
Hemig•us rugosus Loose 1907
Syn: ~iurus stossichi Luhe 1901 nee Apoblema stossichi Mont.

Not much large than H.luhei: Body length with ubdomen retracted
tJut 3. mm., · extended up to 4.mm. width and thickness according to
contraction 0.4 -0.6 mm., decreasing anteriorly. Skin rings always
extending dorsally over the testes, usually extendin~ into the region
of the ovary. Ventral sucker about l½ times as large as oral sucker;
average size 0.17-0.19 and 0.24-0.28 mm. Ductus hermaphroditi·cus
about l½ times as long as the diameter of the ventral sucker, ~irrus
sac very Bl.ender in eomparison with its length. Muscular layer of the
anterior part of the seminal vesicle consisting of but a single layer
of fibers. Edges of the vitellaria with a varying number of sharp
deep indentations which are to be seen only by vareful scrutiny
and in pressing the animal lightly they disappear. Eggs 19-21 by 11-12 u
In Clupea pilchardus and Clupea sardina Triest

H.-l■ru ...,..., 1-1 •90'7

Le• irand• lndi•ldu• meauren1 4,~
Je Iona e1 o,~- de 1ar1•• L'e11~mnc
an1crieure e11 un peu ■mlncie, Leo 14umon1 .-,nl strlftd• f,~on 1rh arraronl<
sur lea deus liero anu!rioun du corpll.
Le• deus ,,n1ou••· oonl uh_ rorrroch~c• l'une d• 1"1u1re: oral•_ ttiO ~• oen•
1r1le 270 l'• Le rore 11cn11ol • ou.rc
euc1cmen1 .ou• la wen1ou•• oral•. Le
harynsmesure 12011o><8o11o, l,e,caecum~
n1c11in1u1 ,'c1cnden1 jusquc d■n• le ,01•
■
ina1• de res1rcmi1c Po•11!ne~re. .
Fl , ... Hr-'_,.....
Le• deus 101icul•• .onl ,11un I un
.c,-,,.
,., deun1 d• 1"1u1r<, un rcu t::!:u~:
-4-C••·
.
" ,1 r~;leur('ranJ,11.C',tt11nsvcr~ 'I
nterieur te uouvc la ylf,11•
,llo • 200 l'· 1lev,1n1 I• ::•"•:,.: ;,..,.,ati~a. Jccril quclqu••
cul• .tmin_al• .••~• l''· he d,1'cirrc HI tr~• c1roi1e. L'o"ire eot
e1rcon,·olu11on> , I• roe
17 1 71

r

t...... ••-••

- ••-

rlacc1 ••rs I■ rin Ju deu1ieme •i•r• Ju rora•ilc, ii HI o••·· ; •nn
Jian,euc 1r1n.,.,ne1 ■ 11ein12lkl11; ii c11 immfdl11emen11uivi Jc
Jou1 gl1nJc1 ,itello1en<1 rrofondcmcn1 lob<!cs (3oo II X 200 io'•
L•• ttufs, trb re1il,, mcsurcnl 19 II X 11 l'·
Hu,rn. - D■ n• 1'in1ea1in de la Sardine tCl11pH ,arJina)
2 I :0 parasit<• r■ r roi ..on,

Hemiuridae

steur, A. 1928
On the ~eographical D1etr1but1on and Aff1n1tes of the
Appendioulua trematodes parasitizing Marine Plankton
copepods.

Journ. Pa rasit. 15:

115-120

"According to our present knowledge the trematodes
paras1t1z1ng copepods are not the young of Hem1urus
appendiculatus, but tray belong as tar as they occur
!n the northern seas, more likely to[• lflhe1 and
commun1s.
In the Mediterranean the worms in question have
as yet neyer been found in copepods but principally
in Chaetognatha (Sagitta) or free 1n the sea and
very likely belong to the species[· rugosus, which
in the adult state parasitises the intestine of
the pilchard.
Pratt H. s. 1898. A contribution to the L1fe-H1s~ory
and anatomy of the appendiculate distomas.
zool. Jahrb., Abt. Anat., 11:351-388
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• propn . U:!. ('uti,·ul11r pli,·11ti1111-. ,·i-.ilil,, l11t,•rall., to lt•Y1•l nf 1111trri11r
'on of pn... tt•ri11r h•:oti,- 1111 rig-ht 111111 1111tni11r p11rli1111 of m·ar·y 011 J t;
) and ,· .. 11tr11I ,urfoc-1•, with pli1•11ti1111,; .,,·c•r 1•11tin• wor111, !(•,;,- di ... ti111•t 011
proprr po,-t4'rior to <li ·nppr111·11111•1• 111' l:1t1•rnl pli1·11ti1111,; 1111,I 011 f'r•,-nma.
twker i:l In· ;-; ,;uht1•rr11i1111I. ,·,•rrtr:tl .• \c-.. t11ht1l11111 1 i~ hv '.!Oli. nt 11h,111t
~ nf lllltt'rior ·,m1i' of hurly propn. :-;u,·k..r l1•ng-th rnli11 1 :::t1.i. ~., 'i ihll'
hnryn : phnr),1x .i:1 h~· :1fi, parti11ll_v 11,·nlal'pirrl!' 11ml ;-;1whr dor-.:111~·;
plrng-u.; ·H l1111g-; hifun·atio11 11t antnior 111111-g-i11 of 11c·<'IHh11l11111: 1•f't•11
P:tteoding iuto 1•1·-.1111111 -.li;.d1tly 11101·" lha11 l11tlf WH_\". po-.t1•f'1•nl -.p:1,•1• ~;->.i
(right) arul :.!!10 (lpft). Knr,•tor~· l1l11il,l1•r tuhuln,·. -.i1111011-.. PXl1·1uli111{ to
• 11 r1•1.6011; 11r111-. 1111iti111? ,J,w-.:tl to 11r11I ,1Jl'kf•r-r,h11ry11x .i11111'ti,111; p11rP

mal.

two, -.1111111th. tr:rn . n•r,Ply p)nng-1111·. ,;]i;..d1tl.,· obliqnP, po"t111·Ptnhul11r,
tnior t1•-.ti-. ,li~htl~· 11,·.,rl11ppi11g- p,1-.t.,ri111· 11111• il11r,1-1lly; 1111t,,,-i,1r 1t t, ..
h. 2:m, po 1t•rior ]-l:! t11 213; 1u-etabutu111 to Rn .. rior tl',h . 172. '"
po,,t(•rior fr,-ti-. :.!!15: la11,.,. to o\ary :!:!. ~l'111i11al n•sidt• po,;Ul.l.'<'b1bul11r, bip11rl1t1•, hrJtli d111111ben- thit·k-walh•tl 11111! 111u,wulnr. t.ra11-.,·n:sely ori1>nted )t>ft
I jll'l•x111111l I to riidit ( d1 tul), lc>ft d11u11ht•r i:l hy ~Hi. ,-lightly 11\'l'l'l11ppi11:,.:
ant,•nur tt•,ti, dor:-,nlly. right c:harnlwr ,-; by {ii; 111"1"tahulu111 to -.1"111inal
n· i,·!,, lHi. Par, prostal!rn drxt.rnl, ,li~htly -.mu11us. l1111g. 1•i,.tl'wli11g- ft-11111
1•ntr11I surf111·t- of right 1·h11111IH•r ol ,rmin:tl n•,-i,·]p to ,hort di-.t:1111-p pn•11r-t•tnhular, thil.'k-wal11·d. 111u,;1•11lnr; :-.11rr11u11df'd _hy prn:-,l:111' ;:lnud 1-1•11,
tl1r1 1u,.d1out 1,-.ng-th hut 111nn• pro111inl'ntly po,ti11·l'tahul11r. ~i11u, -.111· I !Iii I,_,
H. P'l:t••ndin!!' a111t•riorl) lr11111 .in,t JH'1•a,·dahular 111 g-,•nital p11r1 • 1111 11r:rl
n,·k .. ,·. 11•lati,PI~• thi11-w11ll1•d . l"11i1111 nf' par, pr,1sti1ti,·a willr lll"tralt'l"III nt
proxi11111) P11<l 11f ,i1111-. -.11,•, C'lll••nng latt1•1· a;,, lwri11:iphr11rliti,· 1111,t; dud l!Hi
h~ I.>. n•l11tin•I~· tlii1·k-wal11•d. lllth1·ular. ( i1·111tal pon• ;i trau . . ,·,.r,i• --ltt.
1•11tnd, :-11l1111Nlin11 to lt•t't. hr•tw,•1•11 111 ..... 11•n11r li p autl p11-.f1•rior 111:tr;.:in ot
,,1..) ,11,·k,•r, Jfi nrrt1•rror It• i'""'t,•rinr 111an..:-iu 111' latt,·r.
Ch11ry t:u h~- 17:.!, tn111-.\l•r-.,·I.,· 1•!1111~1.r,,. ,1111111!'1. i11 ta11d1·111 with t,•-.!t· .
../11 f' 111 111 .... fr1•i11r t,•,ti,_, -Jli7 p11-.ta1•f'fahul:1r.
I l11typ1• ,•n111plP:,; p11-.tpr11d11r,-11l
t 11 11 ,1r,\". ~1•111i11,d r1•1·1•pl:wl,• !I:! 1,., Iii,. 111,,1,,,.., ... 111i,t r:il t,, "' :11 ., • 1JVl'rl11 l'l ,ini:
lutt,i•r :111d l1•lt ,·it,•ll11r111111 ,,-,itrnll.'- \"i1t•lli,.,. f.,t,, .... tw11. ,_,11111 11•trw11I. 1·1111 1.
put, 1111,oth. in ,·111,~1,•t; ril,!'lit ,,1.,Jl:11•1 11111 Iii.", In· lfi7. 11, ,·1111t:11·t \\ith 11,·a1,·.
\ikll:tl"iur11 I J.1 hy lti.'1; an•t:d111lu111 111 nt,··llana :;.-.-;. l11tl1T t11 1·1·,111!;11
I riid1I). 1.-.:1 11,•fr 1. I "t1•111, 11 ,udr ,·,,rf,,,l. d,,r ii 111 g-1111;1,I-. 111111 , 1t, ·llur1:1
111:i~ •n1•rl11p ,111111• 111' 1,11111:i11, , .. 11tr:dl.,. "'"f'lll':ll iu~ l"'"'"l"l"I' 1,•,t1, l!11w
, t . ; 11teru, 1•.\t1•111li11~ i111,, ••1·, .. 111:1 111 , n11, • littlr 1,·n::th ut latt .. r: 111..rrn 11 l1111g-, P •...:t,•11il111:: .,,,·r 11,11,f 111 a,·,•rah11lu111 . 1•:!..;"J.r 1111111Pr1111 . }II 111,•11-.111·111,.!'
.?o f., :!:i h,· 111 t .. I:!
TPstf•-.

111 "I'S

11 1111 ·i1

;11 :

Jf,1111 11~
111rr111 1l1ff1 •1 lr1111, all hnn,11 -p•·1·11•- 111' tit,• ::•·11l
both r-ha111f11•r, 111 th .. ,1•111i11·1l ,,, i;•l1• tlr11·k wnll,·tl 111111 111u-., 111
• •,-t t11 11 OJJJ, 111(1 1 1il11/11 ( H dulpln. I fl:? f.1111 • 1 JJ t
1

Anahemiurus .Manter, 194i

Generic diagnosis. -- Hl'miuridae, Hemiurinae: B,,dy small, with few
to many conspicuous scalp-; rather than annular denticulations. Tail
present but small. Oral such·r an<l pharynx small. Ceca not extending
into tail. Acetabulum larger than oral suckc-r, near anterior extremity.
Testes postacetabular, obliquely tandem. Vesicula seminalis posterodorsal to acetabulum, thick-walled, ovoid. undi\"ided; pars prostatica
long, not coiled; ductus hermaphruditicus fairly lung, straight. Genital

pore opposite oral suckf>r. Ovary postPrior to midbody, posttesticular;
vitellaria consisting of two large compact masses. Seminal receptacle
present. Uterus extending to posterior end uf budy proper; eggs small.
Excretory arms uniting <.lorsal to pharynx. Gastrointestinal parasiti::s of
marine fishes.
Genotype: A. microcercus .Manter, l!l4i (Pl. :!4, Fig. 308), in Calamus
btlj"""'1v, C. calamus and E ucinostomus lefroyi; Florida.

144.

Anahemiurus microcercus n. gen., n. sp.
Figs. 102, 103

HosTs:_ Calamus bajonado (Bloch & Schneider), grass porgy; in I of 15 hosts exammed. Calamus calamus (Cuv. & Val.), saucer-eye porgy; in 4 of 20 hosts
examined. Eucinoslomus lefro))i (Goode), mojarra; type host; in 2 of 12 hosts
examined; numerous specimens.
LOCATION: Stomach and intestine.

Description: Body small, elongate-oval, plump, almost equally wide along
most of its length; 0.375 to 0.926 by 0.150 to 0.331 mm. The 0.375 mm.
specimen filled with eggs. Cuticula with large, conspicuous scales not dearly
arranged in rows; scales present dorsally on the forebody and ventrally on
the postacetabular part of body, sparse and widely separated or absent on
dorsal surface of hindbody; sometimes reduced (by loss ?) to a few scales
posterior to acetabulum. Oral sucker 0.036 to 0.070 mm in diameter; forebody 0.085 to 0.187 mm or about 1/4 to 1/5 body length. Acetabulum 0.082
to 0.174 mm in diameter. Sucker ratio 1 :2.16 to 2.48. Ecsoma very small,
retracted or partially extended (perhaps due to pressure in killing), about
1/8 to 1/10 body length.
Genital pore ventral to oral sucker, near mouth. Testes oblique but almost
symmetrical, immediately postacetabular, wider than long, often overlapping
medianly. Seminal vesicle a thick-walled, muscular, ovoid sac, with posterior
end almost in contact with testes, is size 0.042 to 0.116 by 0.022 to 0.062
mm, or 1/8 to 1/11 body length. Pars prostatica a long, almost straight tube
extending to level of bifurcation of ceca. Genital sinus tubular, long. Ovary
ovoid, wider than long, immediately behind midbody, separated from testes
by uterus. Vitellaria consisting of two large, compact, unlobed masses, almost
or quite meeting medianly, immediately postovarian. A small, spherical
seminal receptacle surrounded by gland cells is present, but it usually appears
empty while sperm cells may occur within the uterus. Uterus extending to
posterior end of body. Eggs 19 to 28 by 10 to 12 ,µ, (29 by 13 µ, in a live
specimen). Egg size is not correlated with body size as the largest eggs were
in the smallest specimens. Excretory vesicle forking just posterior to acetabulum; the crura uniting dorsal to pharynx.
Slight differences were noted in the specimens from the two hosts. Those
from Calamus calamus were somewhat smaller, had few.er body scales, and
larger eggs.
Generic Diagnosis of Anahemiurus: Hemiuridae of s~all size; body with

few to many conspicuous scales rather than annular denticulations. Ecsoma
present but small. Genital pore opposite oral sucker. Seminal vesicle posterior to middle of acetabulum, thick-walled, ovoid and undivided; pars
prostatica long, not coiled; ductus hermaphroditicus fairly long and straight.
Ovary posterior to midbody, posttesticular, ovoid; vitellaria consisting of two
large, compact, unlobed, postovarian masses. Seminal receptacle present but
sperm cells occur in uterus. Type species: Anahemiurus microcercus.
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simiI~tty ~~e~:::~iurus is from an, near; and hemiurus, referring to
. Thi~ genus is_ like Parahemiurus notably in the re roductive
d1ffers in possessing scales rather than ann I d . Pul .
organs, but
l · · 1"k D ·
u ar entic attons In pos
·
sea ~s it is l . e mosoma but differs in shape of seminal vesicl . th
sessmg
stat1ca, and in unlobed vitellaria.
e, e pa.rs pro-

Hem1ur1da.e

BracJ,yphal/us OJhiwr, 100;3
Gf'nerh dia~'Jln,is . - llemiuriJae Sterrh11rina1·: Hody t loJ1gal1· , t.til1• 1 l.
often \\tth ,·enrr.tl pit ht>tw,•t·n ac1·tab11lum .rnJ gt·nital pon•. Or.ti sud., ·r
subtermm.,I. r11mp.1ratn·1·ly l,trg,·, pharynx globul.i.r, esopl1a~us sh,,rt,
ett.a ttaching to tlt'ar tad t•nc!. .\ct>tahulum Il<'Mlv ac:; lnng a<; 01,11 ~1wkrT
near anterior f'XtrPmity . T,,~t,•,;; di,i~onal, postacPtabul.u. \'r·~1cula •-t•minalis constricted into t\\o ~><>rt1,m... , antenor or anterodorsal to ar.etal,ulum.
Pars prostatica ~hort . v,•ry P'-"'rly Llcve!oped. Ductus h<'rmaphruditicus
short; genital port• wntral to pharynx or t>Sophagus. Ovary in middk
third of bodv. \'itdl.tn.1 di,·1d,·,l into two indt•nt('d or sumr·whc1t lubPd
m~. Pte~- not t•xtmding mto tail. Excrt'tory arms unitt'tf Jor~.d f c,
pharynx. Par..t.<;ttf's of ln·~h" ,1ter and marine fishes.
Genotype: B. crNiatu~ 1 ffod . lt°'O:?) O<U;rn•r, 1005 (Pl. 21, Fig. 263).
in Ga,;terosuus acuJ~atus .incl J>lc-ur,mectr~ maximus; also in Cnttus
scorpiu'I, Plttmmectts limanda. Acipen-:er sforio, r;ustcrl)s/t'us aculeatus,
Ammodytes /()bia1tus, ,,.u,nn sa!irr, S. trutta, Osmt·rus ej>erlanus; Sc<lnrlinavia, Britain, Russia , ~- Arnt' rira . .\!so in OncorkynchtH milktschi!srh,
Japan; 0. tschauylscha, Puget ~•>ttnd . .\ddit1onal l1usts from \\'uods }fol,,
-- Linton ()940), from \\'hitt• ~a - - ~chulman anrl Schulman-.-\lbowa
(1953). Manter (19:?6, p. 59) sa:vs that the herring is the normal hnst for
the parasite and not an interme<liatr h,1st as suggPstcd by Coopn. hir
American hosts see Linton (1940).

Other species:
B. amu,-iensis Baba!->kin, IV:?8, in Oncorlz\'ndrns kda; Russia . .\J-;o
in 0. gorbuscha, 0. masou, Clupea harenf:1'S , Osmcru~ eperlu,11's .

B. a11u,us Laymdn. 1930, should be tran:,f Prrt•d to (;01()/inl'a ~fant1·r
1925.

B. brachygobiz' Reichenbach-Klinke, I ~25, in Brachygobi11s xanthozona; Southeast Asia?
R. parvus (Manter, 1947), syn. Lecith,1chinum p. ~-. in Epinephelw;
st,iatus, Euthynnus alletteratus, Diplectrum ,fvrmo~um, l'olvm1x1a
lowei, Priacanthus a,enalus, P. crucntatu•. PY1011ode,; sp.,
Pseudupmeus maculatus, Svnodus /~et~ns; Tort11ga", florida.

Hem1ur1dae
Brachyphallus Odhner, 1905
Genital pore approximately halfwa7 between the suckers.
Genital sinus much shorter than in rlemiurus Pars proetatica very weakly developed and of very short length.
Seminal vesicle of two parts, dorsal to the ventral
sucker, thin-walled. Vitellaria weakly lobed. Uterus
not reaching into the tail appendage. Between the genital
pore and ventral sucker a groove-like depression with
special arrangement of muscles.
Type species:

~- crenatus (Rud.)

Odhner records tbe following hosts:
Uottus scorpius
Pleuronectes limanda
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Ammodytes tobianus
saimo sa!ar
s
s. trutta
Ismerus eperlanus
Lander (1904) considers the American form the same species.
This he collectei from Asmerus_morda x; Anguilla chryern.
Manter (1926) records it from Asmerua mordax; Pollachias
v1rene; Clupea harangue
Price {Journ. Para.sit., 15:220), 1929; considers lJistomum
gastrocolum Leidy, 1891 from the skip-jack, Trichiuris lepturue as a species of Brach¥Phallua differing from B~ crenatus
in that the oral sucker is 2 size of ventral sucker7 This
species becomes thus~- gastrocolum(Leidy) Price. It may be
a species of Hemiurus.
Yamagut1 (1934) records B. crenatus from:
Oncorhynchus milktschitech (Walbum) from Japan
Other species: !l• amur1ens1s Baba.skin, 1928
Yamaguti ~ransfers ~ anurus Layman to Gafiol1nea.
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BRACHYPHALLUS CRENATUS (RUDOLPHI 1802)
[Fig. 53]
From stomach and intestine, Osmerus mordax (smelt)
"
"
"
"
Pollachias virens (Pollack)
"
"
"
Cfapea harengus (Herring)

Lander (1904) has described the morphology of this form in detail.
His material was also obtained from the smelt. In the present c, llection
thirteen specimens were obtained from the stomachs and intestines of
three smelt. Two other fish examined did not contain the trematode.
The worms usually occur in the stomach.
Looss (1907:158) expresses the view that the American form of this
parasite represents a new species which he names B. affinis. He finds the
chief distinction to be the elongate and less lobed condition of the vitellaria
and that the host and geographical occurrence differ widely from the
European B. crenatus from Salmo salar. Lander figures the vitellaria as
about twice as long as wide in an extended specimen, and his description
indicates that this is the usual condition. In regard to lobation of these
organs, Lander says: "They are commonly slightly lobulated, though they
sometimes have a regular oval outline." Cooper (1915) describes and
figures one specimen from a small herring. This specimen agreed with
B. crenatus in having definitely lobed vitellaria (right, four lobed; left,
three lobed). He also points out that either gland may appear entire when
viewed obliquely. He suggests that the herring may represent an intermediate host and that the trematode might be discovered in Salmo salar
from America.
The present material from the smelt agrees with descriptions of B.
crenatus (Rud.). It is probably the same species collected by Lander from
the same host. The vitellaria, however, in my specimens from the smelt
were always distinctly lobed (Fig. 53), usually one being four-lobed, the
other three-lobed. In none of the specimens were the vitellaria noticeably
longer than wide. On the basis of these thirteen specimens from the smelt,
it would appear that the American species is not distinguishable from the
European species, B. crenatus. For hosts of Brachyphallus crenatus Odhner
gives:
Cottus scorpius, Pleuronectes limanda, Gasterosteus aculeatus,
Ammodytes tobianus, Salmo salar and trutta, and Osmerus eperlanus.
Lander's material was from Osmerus mordax and Anguilla chrysypa.
The smelt from which the present material was collected occurred in
large numbers, together with small cod and pollack beneath the fishing
wharf at Manset. All these fish were about the same size and evidently
had similar feeding habits. The same trematode, Brachyphallus crenatus,
was obtained from the stomach of the pollack, Pollachius virens, but not
+J,,

cod

_.Sneci_menc: frotn thP noll2ck aareed in .a3.re..rv_ie_c:nect with_

those from the smelt. They were relatively small and usually contracted.
The vitellaria were constantly lobed. four fish yielded eleven trematodes.
Eight or nine specimens were obtained from the examination of 28
herring (Clupea harengris). The much larger size of most of these trematodes gave the impression of a different species, but the details of anatomy
agreed with Brachyphallus crenatus. Moreover, the sizes agree with known
limits for the species (Odhner recording a variation of 0.8 mm. to 2.5 mm.
in body length, while Olsson gives 5 mm. as maximum length). Cooper
(1915) found one small specimen in the stomach of the herring. The
present collection of large mature specimens from this host indicates that
the. herring i_s a normal host for the parasite and not, at least exclusively,
an mtermed1ate host as suggested by Cooper.
Only in material from the herring was variation in vitellaria shape
noted. In these specimens, lobing of the vitellaria was not common. The
characteristic four- and three-lobed condition was clearly evident howe".'er, in one ~pecime~. _The material from the herring agrees in this ;espect
with Landers description, although an elongate condition of the vitellaria
was not common.

·· ~
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Brach_vphall11s cnmatm; (Hudolphi. IS02) Odh11<•r. l\lOt,
1-·,, ... ·i11/11 ,.,, ,,,,,,, Hwlnlplii. l~O:!.
/>i.,/1111111 ,.,,,,,,,,,,,, 1B11tl11lphi) ll11d11lphi. IHll!I
l/,111it1n1., o,11t1/,1., tB11tlnlphi) l.iilH'. 1!101
/> 1,,/1111/tl ''l'l""'/i,11/11/11111. n11/ri,·""""' 11,·,-,,,/1111111f.111tli11r,; ,_,~· lla\\t'"'· 1!11,)
U,·t1,·l,.,,l'/"1/lt1., 111Ji11i, l.110,-,. 1!101-i

tT11 a\111d ,.,11fit,11111 tlw :t11th11r 1111,- an·1•ptt-d a \lid,• ,·111w,·pt of this fa111il.1 It i,- h,1p1•d·1hat ,1
n'f•la,-,-1ti,·,1t1111111ftlw ~11111p \\Ill 111· 111·1·"·11t,·d 111 th,· 111•ar l11t11n• ((;jJ.,-11111 1111tl Jim., l!l'i\l)
Mo-.;Ts \'.\I> UH'.\I.ITtl•:s

//ipJ111ylu.,.rns /,i/l/111ylr,ss11s. 1,to111ad1, ( I .-,).
Bariqtwn·au (-l.1 :'\ ...i"i \\'.: d1·pth ISOm).

Hri11/u,rr/li11s hi111111ul11ss11id,s. sto1nadi. (1,-l).
(hand Bank (+H ~-- ,>0 \\'.: <1<-pth ltiH m).

Ot}wr known hosts in eastt'l'll ( 'a11adin11 wat<•rs iu·<• A n11111Hf.1Jl,;s ri11l,it1s. ( 'l1tJH'fl
I' 1111yif i 11s l""'(Jil i 11.s, Sa/mo so/a r.
SafrPli11t18 a/pi1111s. S. jiJ11fi11rtlis and ,\'. m1111flyr11s/,. N. ,·rr·11a/us is a· wid<'HJH'<•ad
para8ite with an appan'nt pn·dPlil'tion for i11slion• and hrnt·kish water fi:-;}w:-;. It i~
found in the north Atlanti•· (kean. An·ti<· (kt:'an. north Pa<'iffr Oet~an, and th<' Balti<·.
)fediterranean and Bhwk ~Pas.
Juiri,ny11s. (,',1st,,msf<•11s or11l('(tf 11s. ( Jst111' r11s 111ord1u.
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Brachyphallus brachygob11 Re1chenbach-Kl1nke,1952
Length without ecsoma 0.72 to 1.092 mm.
Width 0.22 to 0.252 mm.
Skin with denticulations in anterior part.
Oral sucker 0.11 to 0.126 mm.
Acetabulum 0.17 to 0.248 mm.
Sucker ratio 1:1.54 to 2.
Between the suckers 1s a slit-like very small depression
Ecsoma very sho~t.
Pharynx 0.07 long; 0.05 wide
Genital pore in front of acetabulum
Eggs 20 by 10 u; without filament.
Host: Brachygoblus xanthzona Bleeker
a freshwater fish of South Asia and Indonesia.
Imported into Germany
Most like B.crenatus but has -smooth v1tellar1a
"Differentiated by the small round, paired vitellarla.,
the size, the relat~vely short tail, the host, and
occurrence in freshwater."
den Anla.B fur am
Verfa.llserscheinungen im Korper des
Fisches bildete. Bei der neaaulgefundenen Trema.todena.rt handelte
es sioh um einen Vertreter der
Hemiundae, einer Familie, die zumeist in Meeresfischen verbreitet ist,·
a.her auch mit einigen Arten in Sii8wasserbewohnern vorkommt. Die
Art selbst wurde a.ls zu der Ga.ttung
BrachyphaUU8 ODHNER gehorig bestimmt. Na.ch der Gattungsbezeichnung des Wirtstiers benenne ich sie ,
Brachyphallus brachygobii n. ap. 1
(Abb. l) und gebe dazu folgende
Beschreibung:
·
Name: brachygobii na.ch der Ga.th tung des Wirtstieres.
V orkommen. Im Darm des hinterindisch-indonesischen Sii8wMSerfisches Bra{:.hygobi us xanthowna ·
BLEEKER (Ringelgrundel). Gefun- •
den im Darm eines iiber Hamburg
frisch importierten Exem'plars in
einem Mannheimer Aquarium, also
wahrscheinlieh aus ~iidostasien eingesehleppt.
Typu~. Im Zuologisehen Institnt
1ler Teehnische11 Hochschule Braun schweig.
\bb. I. Ur(U'h111,hal/11,i /Jrm·l111uohi1 n. 11p.
~tark \('l'griiOPrlt•>< 1<:.xt'lllllll\r ILllll <l1•m
l'aratypn1. Z11gleirh mit dern
llarm d,·r Hlng1•lgrun1frl llm,·h11unl,i11.~
Typu~
1m Zoolo~isch<'n Institut.
Ttinthozona llu-;EK~:n. Orlirlnal. d l)Al'Ol·
'i<' h ,•nk,·I; tlx/ I 1ott1•r HtO<' k ; r J.,;xkri•tion11I>iu!/ 1111 ~1•: l':ine Art <ler Oatt 11n~
ka n l1 h- ; , 1,/ E.xkn •tln11 ~h1t, ~,· ; cc 1·lr11rt••
/Jrachyp/1111/11.~ On11 .' EH d<'r clig<'nen
~, i1lp1t•s 1<:,•~11mR ; h 11 .. ,1t,n, k11l Kt•hn ·
Ht <H· k; ,,, )t11 11 di1ff1111111{ 11111 1lo1Wtlt•11
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ntod1·11familit> 1/emiurida mit
.. Llp111 ·11 ' . 11 l'h1tr}· n~ .
f11l~1 •111 k11 B, •... 1111d1•rh('ih•11 : f;dtr
kl (•itlf'. flache, Hpinclelfiinr11 ..r,• Trt•matod, 11 bin"'''' ti" hr l'Jt , ,,rn in ei1 ·11
~1· hm nlt·11 Hah,1t>il •' K Ii lioaf1·111l , h1 11tt-1 h~t•r 11, 1,•t 11 11l 11r71•111 mc1 t
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Hemiuridae

BRACHVPHALLUS NASAE ~ - N'a1at-1 ,a.n.l Ai.l~ Aal. 11'-~ .

<Fir.

o

~ ~~

f

JA

Decription based on whole mount of eight specimens from
N4$Q sp locally called •• Dakkara '' and from Holocntrus $piniferus
locally call~d "Kahaya ''. Body elongate measurinR from 2.4~4.16
long and fro~ 0. S0-0. 92 wide : anterior end narrow : ecsoma
present, may be partl•,1 or entirfy c·xtending to the outside measurina o. 46-0. 71 long, cuticle smooth and may be sfightlv undulat·
1n(!. Oral sucker smaU measurin~ 0 .21-0.29 by 0,21-0.32,
11,ghtly subterminal. Pharynx 0.12-0.15 by 0.11-0.15 antrrior
border may be overlapped by oral sucker. Intestinal caeca 11i1htly
undulatina, exteoding in the ccsoma~ terminating at 0 .18-1. 11 from
,oster1or extrrmitv ; in some specimens tha blind ends of the two
.caec• are •ot equal and one longer than the other. Ventral 1uck,r
may be median or submedian mra~urinR 0.41-0.()3 by 0.30-0.U,
nearly in posterior part of anterior third c,f body 1fngth; 0. ~60 . 71 from oral sucker. Ratio of oral lo vrnlral ~ucktrs nrarly 2: I
Testes two, infercaccal, ~mooth, fransvu tiy tf(')nt-'~ and
may be wcdge-~hared, diagonal and m&y ht 1tpar1tc d by uttn:fl ..
Anltrior tt5tis 0.23-0.32 ty 0.18-0.:8 and po terior tntis0.W..
0. 42 by 0. 23-0. 42 a !:hort distance btbind ar.tt•bultm, nurly in
anterior part of middlt third c,f bc,dy ltr1gth. Ve~icui1 s,m·nali1
prr-2cefa~ufar, undulafirig and broad rosteriorlJ ; ducrus I.um•~
hrodilicus s.hr rt. Otn,h,I pc re imrr.edialdy t t hind intt 1tir:al
b,f urcation.
Ovary in!ercaecal, 6ubmtdian, ~ mouth, lransvust ly ti< ngatt",
mtasuring0.t~-0.23 by 0.JC-0.33, r,o~t-tc~t:c11lar far from it;

nearly in middle third c,f bcdy Jcr,gth. Oistuct> ht!Wt(n rc•teriur ttstis ar.d ovsuy 0 17 -0. 76 I, ne, vittllaria crnsist <.,f two
indentc-d lobt~. irriRularlv hnndrd rnd :rrmtdialtly btbind ov~ry,
mearnring 0 ?0-0.32 hy 0.1~-0.:'6. Ultrus c-oiJfd uhndin~ to
near pn:-,ftrior tnd of bodv but not t•frnding In the ~ncma.
overlapping testes and caeca, anteriorly ruchinJ? to icefatulum
thtn the mttratrrm oprn in common duct v.!th the rn•" grn;talia.
EtH!'S very small, ovat, avtragiog 0.019 by 0.011 . Excretor,
vesicle not distind.
Comparlsoat:

This specits difftrs from all the othtrs bt roriiin1 ro the
ft nus Brachyphallus Odhntr, 1tl05, mainly fn t'11t tht autaturum
nearly as twice as that of oral tucku ir,s1ted of h:111 nu,1,

the umt.

'"Tl

a
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.\Jagnacetabulum Yamaguti, 193-&
Syn. Parectenurus llantt,r, 19'7

Generic diagnosis. - Hemiuridae, Dinurinae: Body small, with tail
appendage and cuticular denticulations. Oral sucker subtenninal, f ~
wed by pharynx, esophagus short, ceca extending into tail. Acetabalum
large and prominent. in anterior third of body. Testes diagonal, posterodorsal or posterior to acctabulum. Seminal vesicle saccular or tubular,
pretesticular, attenuated anteriorly. Pars prostatica tubular. Ductus
herrnaphroditicus thick-walled, opening into tubular genital atrium.
Genital pore ventral to pharynx or oral sucker. Ovary posttesticular,
pre-equatorial. Receptaculurn s<>minis? ~o Laurer's canal. Vitellaria
of seven slender tubular lobt·s, postovarian. Uterus may or may not
extend into tail. Excretory arms not united anteriorly. Stomach parasites of marine fishes.
Genotype: M. trachuri Yamaguti, 1934 (Pl. 20, Fig. 260; Pl. 21,
Fig. 275), in Trachurus japonicus,· Inland Sea of Japan.
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Other species:

.

M. 11mericanum (Manter, 1947), syn. Parecten11n,s amencanNs Man-

ter, 19'7, in Caranx bartJwlomaei and SyMdus foetens; Florida.
M. leiognatlti Yamaguti, 1953, in Leiognathus sp., Macassar, Celebes.

L11agnacetabulum ~
GE:-ERIC DIAGNOSIS.

~OJ'f\l'~•

1

l'll'Cf

Hemiuridae Liihe 1 1901. Body small with tail appendage. Conspicuous cuticular denticulations on hotly proper. Preoral lip and cervical glands present.
Refracti\-e substance present in cortical parenchyma. Oral sucker subtenninal. Acetabulum
bowl-shaped, prominent, of enormous size relatively to oral sucker, in anterior third of body.
Pharynx contiguous to oral sucker. Esophagus short. Ceca extending to near posterior
extremity of body. Testes contiguous, one obliquely behind the other, postacetahular, ventral .
Vesicula seminalis tubular, enlarged posteriorly. Pars prostatica indistinct. Ductus
hermaphroditicus present. Ovary ventral, posttesticular, pre-equatorial. No receptaculum
seminis. No Laurer's canal. Shell gland directly behind ovary. Vitelline gland ventral,
consisting of seven slender tubular lobes. Uterus extending into tail in fully mature worms,
dorsal to male and female reproductive organs. Main excretory system Y -shaped, bifurcating
at level of anterior testis. Parasitic in marine fishes.
Genotype.

111ag11acetabulm11 trachuri.

III agnacetabulmn t1·aclmri

--....~'ff\O.,-,.J't f't '.JI

SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS. ilt/agnacetab11l11111; with generic characters. Body 1.2-2.5 x 0.20.35 mm, broadest at tail invagination. Tail shorter than body proper. Oral sucker 0.074-

DrscussroN. This species is characterized by the large bowl-shaped
acetabulum, the absence of the receptaculum seminis and by the Y-shaped
excretory system. With the exception of these features the worm is
eYidently a herniurid, but can not be assigned to any known genus of
Hemiuridae.

0.11 mm in diameter. Pharynx 0.042-0.053 x 0.042-0.047 mm. Acetabulum 0.26-0.35 mm
wide by 0.15-0.19 mm thick. Testes 0.063-0.13 mm long by 0.053-0.095 mm thick.
Ovary 0.063-0.13 mm long by 0.042-0.11 mm thick. Uterine eggs numerous, elongate oval,
about 0.0237 x 0.0105 mm.

.

Habitat. Stomach of Trachurus jaj)onicus (Temm. et Sehl.).
Locality and date. Inland Sea; August 4, 1929.

.Vag,.aul•bffl■ m

4-4 .

tn,c-Af1r1 Y•111.-o11~, 11.:U

W ith a view to aupplt-ruMJtU'I,- 1111 orisinal d~.ripfion ot
1hi• ~ptt.irs ..omf' anatmnical poiz;bi, .mlif• oo\ hi u.amut.ation
in thtlttsh•fatt', U T,ivt.11be.tt.
The tubular par,t pro-I•~ surmuided hj (lrud.alt' ttUs.

• 111,areut ly onrlookc..t io 111e pre,·h-u. obllrrutwn, ts dt-.ri)' d111ttr11iblt' in tht" lhinK -.rc.onn ct tlit' tlU.ttJ p.,rti1•n or tht dae1
Crur11 tlu~ ,.'"';cu1a wminaJUi h open,. al\1112 wilh tht Utf'r,n iuto
tht thick.wa llnl ,luchtc h•mnaplm..tit tl'll". •·hid, io rum OL~""
lo tht' 1m1-,. a~ hy r.a. ,ta tubular ~nital 11rnun. T~ trtmin.al
geu i1ali 11. uf 1hiA ,-pc-..-ie-1 att. tben-foN", &itnilat tC1 t ~ ,,(
Ertoutr•~ Jt,1nt1tfi \" ,t.>u.01.• n. 1934 , w;ith 1bt f'X~p1i"1.i of the
ttrminnl ~ ...~ulu Jila11tinn uf t.hf' uterus char4t-ltri'Atie- of tht
latter i.iM'ti~ That the t,ro UCM:"tory anw. II.ff not Wl.ittd in
front j.., t1nt' 11( 1he uu t imr,ortanl dift'tttntt-i. bttwttn Jl.igq;:,.
tab1tlwm Ill(\ Eduo,rws,
Tlw rlliplifill , rtubr,·1.,uatt'tl f"Pli mr.mt"N.l ia lif• ~l-...-h
.

Pig. 188.

Moll..ae,td,d- tr,uA,,,i;
lateral vtew.

T:,pe 1.2 IC 0,26 nun,
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Mag11acetabu/11m trachuri Yamaguti, 1934
(Fig. 27)
Host:
Harpodon nehereus
Location: Intestine
Locality: Fish Harbour, Karachi (Arabian Sea)
In January, 1968 twenty five specimens of Harpodon nehereus collected from Karachi
Coast, were examined, out of these fishes only one harboured two parasites in its intestine.
One worm was mature while other was immature.
DESCRIPTION

The body of the worm is moderately elongated and fairly thick with a distinct, invagi
nable tail at the posterior end. The tail is shorter than the body. The investing tegument
of the body is thick and aspinose. The oral sucker is subtenninal and rounded in shape.
The prepharynx is absent. The pharynx is well developed and slightly broader than long.
The oesophagus is short and narrow. The intestinal caeca are long extending into the
anterior two third of the tail. The ventral sucker is weil developed larger than the oral
sucker, and situated near the anterior extremity of the body.
The testes are nearly rounded, tandem, on one side of median line, at the level of ventral
sucker. The ovary is aiso spherical postero-lateral to the posterior testis towards the median
line. The vitellaria are in the form of seven broad lobes, situated immediately behind the
ovary. The uterus is well developed, extending from ihe level of ovary to the junction of
the tail and body. The genital pore is situated at the side of the pharynx. The eggs are
numerous, light brown in colour and broadly oval in shape. The excretory bladder is Y
shaped with a long stem.
MEASUREMENTS (IN

MM.)

Body length (without taiiJ I. 360-1 .400, Body width 0.400-0.412, Tail length 0.3100.390, Oral sucker diameter 0.138-0.139, Ventral sucker 0.334-0.341 x 0.265-0.271,
Pharynx 0.071-0 .072 x 0. 082-0 . 92, Anterior testis 0.147 x O.138, Posterior testis 0.147 x
0 .138 Shell gland O. 038 x O. 078, Body including partly invaginated tial, 1. 789-1. 896,
Eggs 0.025-0.029 x0.012-0.013.
DISCUSSION

The specimen under study resembles with Magnacetabulum trachuri Yamaguti, 1934
in all essential features except for a larger oral sucker.
It is however, identified as
M. trachuri Yamaguti, 1934. It is recorded from a new host and for the first time from
Pakistan.
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MAGNACETABULUM GLANDOCAUDUM, a.--sp, J3/l~l5G9
lt:/'7,,/

(Figs. 50A-C)
Habitat-stomach, Locality-Karachi, Number-4 specimen in 1 ;
50 ha st examined.
. Description: Body elongated, with tail and cuticular denticulations
wh1cl::. are more prominent in the anterior region. Body length with tail
4. 0, • idth 1. 4. Oral sucker small, subterminal O. 23 X O. 25 in size.
Phar:--nx well developed O. 10 X O.13 in size followed by a short
oesopn agus. Ceca long extending into tail where these become dilated
conta:.ning some granular and glandular structures. Acetabulum large
and p rominent O. 92 X O. 92 in size and situated in the anterior third
of the body. It consists of two distinct musular layers, the outer in which
the ffi:)res are arranged longitudinally, and the inner has the fibres
run~ transversely and longitudinally crossing each other. It is distinctly different in structure from the· previously described species.
T~tes postacetabular, closed together oval to rounded in shape .
measu:ring O. 19 X O. 18 and O. 17 X O. 18 in size. Seminal vesicle saccular
posteoorly, tubular anteriorly, and pretesticular in position. Pars
prostat:ica tubular surrounded by numerous prostate cells. Hermaphroditic duct thick walled and opens in the tubular genital atrium which
iri turn opens on the ventral side of the pharynx by a small pore.
T~ female reproductive organs essentially consist of a bilobed ovary
each lo,~e measuring O. 10 X O. 11 and O. 09 X O. 10 jn size. Vitellaria
com~d of seven tubular lobes almost anterior to ovary except one
which -::>xtends behind it. The free ends of yitelline tubes are thicker.
The m~m body of . the uterus is in the middle which does not extend into
tail. E..--xcretory arms united anteriorly and the excretory pore is visible
in the ~ nter of the posterior dilatation of the ceca forming a cloaca like
structllN"'.
The genus .MagnacetaQUlum was erected by Yamaguti (1934) who
first deSCTibed M. trachuri from Trachurus japornicus of . Inland sea of
Japan. ::::..ater Manter (1947) and Yamaguti (1953) described two more
species )M. am.ericanus and M. leognathi from Florida and Celebes in
Caranx thartho~ornari, Synodus foetus and Leiog-nathus sp. respectively.
Manter t -1947) has also synonymised the genus as Parecteinurus. The
trematode- Magnacetabulum glandocaudum described here from the fish
Arius ser,ratus can be differentiated on the basis of size, bilobed ovary,
ceca modlified posteriorly into a cloaca and surrounded by glandular and
granular ~tructures, position of the vitelline tubes, and the egg size,
measuring. O. 04-0 . 05 in length and O. 02-0. 03 in width,

e.s·,.,
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METACERCARIA OF MAGNAOETABULUM sp.
(Fig. 51)
A metacercaria of M agnacetabulum sp. was recovered from the fish
I~ w~s enclosed in a transparent membranous cyst
measuring 2. _5 X. 0 . 33 m size. Oral sucker O. 18 X O. _15, and pharynx
0 _03 x O. 05 m size. Oes?phagus sh?rt, ceca long dilated posteriorly.
Acetabulum near anterior _extreri:uty, large O. 25 X O.13 in size.
0e,·eloping gonads were prominent m the postacetabular region. The
metacercaria was identified belonging to the genus MagnacetalYu,lum due
to the relative sizes and position of suckers and gonads. Most probably
it is of the new species M. glandocaudum as foe ceca appear dilated
posteriorly. Its recovery from the fish OtxJlithus argenteus indicates
that this fish serves one of the intermediate hosts for Magnacetallulum
sp., most probably for M. glandooaudum of Arius serratus.
Otolithus argenteus.

_)

